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ABTRACT 
Digital Dictionary conception of an electronic dictionary is quite distinct from the 
com entional online dictionaries that are no'' common. Digital dictionary is a global 
S) stem and it is suitable for public u age. It is so simple system that takes only a few 
minute to learn. This idea is a great time saver for user and it is trickling down to 
everyda usage can SCI\ ing a useful purpose for humanity. 
There arc four main functions such as elaborate difficult words that involve a 
Malay language and English. The second function is digital dictionary also can suggest a 
similar word for incorrect 111put from user the third function 1s this system de, eloped with 
audio pronunciation and the last function a the S)Stcm 1s prm 1dcd \\Ith e\.amplc of 
dahoratmn and p1c1un.: 
A non functional rcqum:ment such a~ rcltab1ltt). ~Cl\ 1ceahllll) . ponabtltt) . user-
friendl) and accwac) descnhl!s a rc~t11ct1on on thl! '\:-.tl! lll that l1nut .., our choice.., for 
constructing a solution to the pmbkm m1se~ Co11~ 1tk1111 g d1ctHHHll\ 1 ~ al\\ a\ .., ncl!dcd b\ 
each user 1n the specific lkld" esp ·c1ally such 11.., Fd111; :1111111 , B11.., 111c..,.., , 1c~c:11ch nnd ctc, 
~o I hope that th1 :-. ~\ ~ tcnl L'an gl\c !'la t1 sfaction to ll '>CI 1'10111 all a ... pcct 
( 193 \\Ord~) 
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1.0 INTRODLICTION 
The digital dictionary is increasingly challenged to meet the growing demand for 
impron:d our language. While manual dictional) invol e \\a le time to get some 
knowledge, tlH.:se days u er are staning to look their digital dictionary function in 
difTerent light. Digital dictionary system is able to sa e time can ensure that infonnation 
is accurately and promptly access. 
Digital dictiottal)' developed with audio pronunciation, this is an added benefit for 
user to improved their communication and easier to understand. It 1s ncxiblc system 
whirh nclmim~trntnr r;rn up~ rn<k the <ln\11 n11tomat1rn llv ·1 ht ' W'\\l' lll Im" \1111lt 11t1rco<it of 
1 nformntwn 1.iy~ tcm ell\ 11 0111\ll!llt 
D1g11al d1clHH1Ul) ts hutlt up fol lo" tht.: \\:t tt.:1 fo ll and ptolnt) prng model ·1 ht.: 
system \\ill de\clop usrng Acl1\ c Sen er Page (/\SP) and puhl1, l11:d \\1th 1nte111e1 
infmmatl lHl sel\ cr ( ll S) I l11s "):-tcm 1s u, 111g M1cio ... on SC.>I "c.:" c.:' :is 11 ... b:u: l..-c.: 11d 
database 
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l. l OBJECTIVES 
1. Give facilities to user to understand a difficult word 
Considering the user is consisted from various age levels and background, so is 
hoped digital dictionary can facilitate for user to understand information and aim 
for one diflicult word. 
11. Economize user' s time to find information 
Digital dictionary empha!)ilcS user's time in linding information for one word. 
Time is important asset especially for prnfi.:ss1onal user or expert user. I hope so 
that this system can giH! satisfaction from the '1ewpomt of time speed to all 
users' types 
111. Grade Malny l.angungc at international k n l 
Con"idering digital d1c1tona~ that I "il l built 1m·olH'" Mala) language. so I hope 
D1g11al d1rt1ona~ 1.:an 11111oducc our 11:1turnal lnncuagc un1qucnc..,s to li.Hc1gnc1 
This also is one of the cff011s lo cc111 r:il11c M11l11v l.1111 g1111 gc al global h.·,cl 
I\' , Can contain m:tll ) d11 t11 111ul mort• fll' \ihility 
This i. a step to mcn.:omc that pwhkm to 1hc1 c Ix: the tc\t of d1ctumaf\ or 
manual d1ct1nnaf\ Otkn thc1c 1 ~ some the \\Old there I!-. not 111 te\t d1ct1onary, 
and \\-hen there hc111g 1he new word then the dictionary text must he republ ished 
to fulfill the u cr's demand. This will involve the cost to user. With being created 
b~ d1g1tal dictionnl) that has nexibility database, hoped can reduce user's cost 
because the \\Ord must only recently are just contained. 
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1.2 PROJ ECT SCOPE 
This project is aimed to dc\elop a "'eb application for public user. The scope of 
system basically CO\Crcd the fo llowing function: 
1. Translation and Elaboration \Vord 
User wi ll insert the input and give matching explanation that is word in Malay Language 
then this system wi ll tran late the word. The output that is disclosed is the translation 
result and information about the word and explanation wi ll be explained in English. 
11. Incorrect \\ Ord from usrr 
To O\crcomc the 1111stal,.c spcl lmg user's input prohlcm thcn th1s s\ stcm \\ Ill gl\ c <-.c\cral 
input proposals that 1s similar " 1th the '"ord 
111. Audio pronunciation 
This system is p1m1dcd \\Ith p1011u11ciat1011 \ audio \\hc1c 1l11s \\ill as ... 1st thc t1M.:1 to call a 
\\or<l \\ ith concct C\ j)I CSSIOll rt11s IS C:ISll'f for \l \CI to llll(kl \ llllHl 
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1.3 TARGET USER 
The target users for my system are public user. I had di ided public user into three 
levels. There is explanat ion of each level of user: 
1. Lower level this level convergent for a primary student and secondary student. 
11. I ligh level this le el involve high level of student such as graduate, college 
student and etc. 
111. Professional le cl this level consist of worker that involve in professional arena 
such as teachers, businessman women, engineer, accountancy and etc. 
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1.4 REPORT LAYOUT 
This is the proposal on the Digital dictionary System that I plan to develop. I have 
divided my proposal into 7 chapters and every chapter contains infom1ation as below: 
Cha pter I: Introduction 
This chapter contains the explanation on proposal digital dictionary system that 1 
plan to develop. In this chapter, I will list down the introduction, project background, 
project objectives, project scope, and project de\ clopment strategy and project 
schcdulc. This chapter also gi ' cs the brief concepts about the proposal . ystcm. 
C hnptcr 2: Literature lk \'iC\\ 
This chapter conta111s the research I did on the C'\1"t111g current -.;vstcm and also 
some dc,dopmcnt ' oil\\ are and platfonn I he rescmch 1111 ' been done to crnnp:11c 
and find out s stern requin;ment anti abo the sol't\\atl' that s111tahlc to ll\C 111 tic\ clop 
the proposed S) stem 
C hapter J: S)str m ltcquirl'llll' lll a nd ,.\n :t l )·~i" 
I his chapter shm\ s the methodology used 111 de,dopmg the proposed S)Stcm It 
abo g" cs the e\.planation about the de clopmcnt sofl\\are and platform chosen to 
tle,dop this s~stcm S) tern requirement also listed in this chapter. 
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Chapter .t: System design 
This chapter gi\ es some detail about the design of the proposed system. In this 
chapter, there will be the functionality design, graphical u er interface design and 
database design of the proposed system. 
Chapter S: System lm1>lementation 
This chapter describes the coding approach, coding style and also steps taken to 
set up the environment in de eloping the system. 
C lrnptcr 6: System T esting 
This chapter describes tht: tt: ts that ha\ t: been taken Ill de\ t:lop1ng the \\-hole 
s stem to make sure that the system 1s runn111g smoothly There 1s utut test, module 
test, 111tcgrat1 011 tcst and abo S)stcm test that hmc been taken 
C hapte r 7: S) stem E\'aluation 
This clwptt.!I cksc11hes ahoul tht.: stll:ngth nnd thc l111111111HH1 or \\hok S\ , IClll II 
also list do" n the problem cnrnunll.:rcd 111 ti t.: ' clop111g the'~ stc111 h11u1 c cnhanccmL·nt 
also include 111 this chapter 
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1.5 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
Project management is \ Cry imponant for the success of a project. A successful 
project can be develop only if the de eloper understand the scope of the project, 
objecti es of the project, task to be accomplished and the schedule of the project to be 
followed. 
/\ project schedule describes the software de elopment cycle for a panicular 
project by enumerating the phases on stages of a project and breaking each discrete 
task or activities to be done. In developing this project, a sequence of steps will be 
followed to accomplish the success of the project. These steps can be di ided into 7 
sequential phase. , although in reality the phases are 1n rntcrrelated and often arc 
accomplished simultaneously 
(a) System pl:11111111g 
- Understands the top11; of d1 g1tal dictional) 
- ldcntif · prnhkm~ :ind oppoi 111111ty. 
- Dctern11111ng i11fo11rnttion rcqum:ments 
- /\nal) 11ng S) stem m:cds 
(c). ystcm design 
- Designing the recommended system 
7 
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(d) Program design and coding 
- Developing and documenting so ftware 
(e) System implementation 
- Implementing and evaluat ing the system 
(I) System testing 
- Testing and maintenance the system 
- Ensure that the entire application is tested and can \\Ork properly. 
(g) System documentation 
The activity or recording focts and sp1:cilicat1ons for a current system and for 
future n.:fcrcm:e 
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1.6 DELIVERABLES AND MILESTONE OF DEVELOPMENT STAGE 
Table I. I Deliverables and milestone of Development Stage 
Deliverable 
Stage of Development complete date Deliverables/milestone Start date 
Project proposal 01/01/2003 
Feasibility Study 08/07/2003 
Scope of literature study 09/07/2003 
Method of literature study 10/07/2003 
Material collection ended 17/07/2003 
Uterature study 21/07/2003 Material read and process 21/07/2003 
Requirement analyses plan 22/07/2003 
Requirement report 29/07/2003 
Requirement Analysis 01/08/2003 System specification 01/08/2003 
System architecture design 02/08/2003 
System abstract view 09/08/2003 
System Design 1010812003 
-
-- --
--Logical function al design 11/08/2003 
State I acttv1ty I data flow diagram 31/1 0/2003 
Program Design 3H10/2003 
-- -- --
~ 
Logical dos1gn learning 03/11/2003 
Coding 17 /11 /2003 
Internal I external documenlolton 20/1212003 
Development and Design 20/12/2003 
Unit testing plan 22/11 /2003 
Unit occoptanco 23/11 /2003 
Documont vonf 1co11on 30/11/2003 
Functional and Testing 0 1/ 12/2003 
System testing plan 02/1 2/2003 
System acceptance 24/12/2003 
System Testing 24/12/2003 
-
Maintenance plan I enhance 23/01/2004 
1
Maintenance 27/01/2004 
- - -
-
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l . 7 Conclusion 
Digital Dictionary is the solution systems that can help user to know a lot of 
infonnation about new words. It can improve user satisfaction and can reduce the cost 
and provide an audio pronunciation as the way to impro e thei r communication. 
This chapter has been clearly clarified the objectives, scope, system requirement, 
schedule of this project as well as the importance of this project. 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVI E\V 
Li terature review is a background studies about the knowledge and information 
gains to develop th is project. This chapter indicates findings, summarization, analysis and 
synthesis of what have been read and explored. The purpose of this review of literature is 
to get better understanding in the development tools that can be used to develop a project 
and gct a better knowledge on the development methodology used while developing 
project. 
2.1 Analysis Rcvic\\ of Ex isting Digital Dictionar~· (Online Dictionary) 
In th is section, scvcral of existing Onlinc Dictionary that 1mplcmcntcd in 
lnlbrmat1on Technology cm 1ronment. ·1 he e;-.;1st111g ~ystcmo., arc bcmg research and 
anal 1sis to e:-. plon.: the system mhnntage and drawhud. of' the S)"tcm been dcliH:red to 
llSl!r. 
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http:/ www.m-w.com/ 
3 entries found for ent 
To select an entry, click on it 
eatl1,verb) Go I 
eatl2,noun) 
dog-eat-dog 
lvfain Entry 1 en t :•i'i 
Pronunc1abon ' Et 
Funcbon vorb 
Inflected Form(s). ;'Ile ~1) /•At, di.al oi: Bi:i. ti.sh ' etl, ent·en ~1) 
I• r.-c'rJ. e;it-i.ne 
Etymology Middle Enebsh oton, from Old Ena}lsh alo.11; akm to Old 
High German ozzo.n to eat, Labn od.oro, Greek odmono.J 
/\d antagcs 
1. I lave audio pronoun's that is able to 11ssist the uscr 111 ca ll111g a \\ord. 
') Gi\ C inform11tin11 about thc upplit:a lton or the \\Old, 1111d how to use it 111 
COlll ll\llll IC:il t 1 Oil 
Dra\\ bac" 
I. lnfom1ntion that i quite gi en is difficult understood by user that is consisted 
from 'arious ranks of age 
') lnfonnntion that given is not detail , and doesn't emphasize about aspects of 
appl ication the sentence. 
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http:/ www.rhymczonc.com/ 
Type in a word below to find its rhymes, synonyms, definiti ons, and m or e: 
Word : lea t l Find definrtmn ____ i:J Go get rtl I 
Org~nh:e result. by : (. Svlla bles r Letters lndude ph raseii : (.Yes r No 
Tip: To find stat is t ical information about a first or last name, use Frnd definition 
Definit ions of eat: 
• verb: ea t a meal; take a meal 
Example: "We did not eat until 10 P.M. because there were so 
many phone calls" 
• verb: take rn sohd food 
Example: "She was eating a banana" 
• verb: worry or cause anxiety rn a persistent way 
l:xdmplo: "What's oating you?" 
I . give example \\or<l npplication in !he compn: he11s1hk sentence hy 11:-.1.:1 "llllt: can 
use it IS dl!epcn hv daily COllllllUn1cntion 
Dra" back 
Doesn't Ul\ e det:ukd 1nli.H111:1tton about the \\OIO I his '"II cause the user to be 
... 
force I to found bad. 1nfonnntion concerning the \\Ord 
1 Rn1sc usd. time to find infonnation that is required 
1-l 
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http: www.onclook.com/ 
DI CTIONARY S EARCH 
Search dictionary web sites for words and phrases. 
\Vorel or phrAse: lea~ I Search I 
r. Find definitions r Find translations r Search all dictionaries 
• Cl"11N 11 l (20 matching dicbonanes) Qwck dcfuubons (eut) 
I eat Oxford Paperback D1cbonary and ThesaW'US [home . info ) 
• 1·m: ea.t a meal, tll.e a meal 2 eat Memam-Webner's Online D1cbonary, 10th Edi11on [home. info] (Example "w, ti.uJ NJl •oJ wW1 3 eat CambndAe Intemabonal Dicbonary of f.:ig:ish [horr.e. info] 10 P.M. bK~ tMr• ._,.. w 4 Cit The Wordsmyth Engh.sh Dic:ionary-Thcsau.-us [ho~. info ) MOJIY pJ,o,., co1Js") 5 ~·t The Amencan Hent.age~ Dictionary of the English La.'18W8C (home , info ) 
• 1•U'b take in sohd food 6 Cit Dic tionary com (home;. info ) (Exltl!ple "Sh• wos t tllllfg o 7 eat UltJal.inau• F.zl81ish Dicbon11y (home . mfo ) ~o") 8 Cit Cambndge Dic11onary of Ammcan £nab.sh [home . t.Uo J 
• ...,rlt worry or c •usr •ruocty 9 cat Cambn1'4le l.ntcnubonal Dicborwy of Idioms [!iomJ:, inf~ I 
in ' perrutent way (Example 10 F..at W1l11pecha. lhe Free Encyclopcdi11 (home , info J 
H W}w ~ foJJ/tg )'OU' ") 11 cat CambndJle Intcm1honal D1ch0narv of Phrual Verbs fhome info l 
Advantages 
J. Gi' e exnmplc \\ord appl1cnlHHt in the rnmpn.:hc11s1hk '>C 1ttc11ce b. user wlulc can 
Use it is deq x:n by dnily commun1catio11 
1 Gi' c \\ Cbpagc thnt 1s able to ns::,1st thc user to find the add111onal rnformnt1on. 
t. Doc. n't gl\ c detailed infonnation about the word. This will cause the user to be 
forced to found back infonnation concerning the word. 
" Doesn't ha\C audio pronunciation's 
1 " 
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http://www.epedornan.com 
/\d antages 
1 E ~l 
TarJlill"~h.an URL 
fni , ! 
.... 
::J 
.J 
!'talrluM . .... • " • '-'-'• " .......... 
EMI• , ,_.., "9~ . 
. ,...,.. ............ _, ... , 
I . In olve more than a language such as Malay and Engltsh. 
1. Can translate more than one' ord 
3. I lave more function such as URL translate nnd Dwilanguage search. 
Ora' back 
I . Not consist in c:-.amplc for each clahomtion word 
Dol.!sn't ha\ c audm prnnunciation. 
., 
rhc system translates word by word for long sentences, so it may cause a 
grammcr mistake. 
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2.2 How the \Vorld \Vide Web Works 
The World Wide Web is the most popular pan of the internet by far. Once you 
spend time on the web you wi ll begin to feel like there is no limit to what users can 
discover. The Web allows rich and diverse communication by displaying text, graphics, 
animation, photos, sound and video. 
The Web physically consists of personal computer, web browser software, a 
connection to an Internet service provider; computer called serves that host digital data, 
and routers iJnd switches to direct the fl ow of information. 
The Web is known as a client-ser\er system. Computer users are the clients; the 
remote computers that store electronic files are the seners I lere's how 1t work : 
First users enter the address or URL of the website in \\Cb bro\\ scr Then user 
browser reqm:sts the web page from the web ser\ er that hosts the site The server sends 
the datn 0\ er the Internet to computer. User'!- \\ Ch h1m\!-Cr interprets the data. d1splny111g 
it on computer scn:c11. 
The "glue" thnt holds the \\ Ch togcthc1 1s cnlkd h 'pc1 tc\I and hvpcil1nks. This 
lcaturc alltm s clcc1rn1m: lilcs 011 the web to he l111ked so U!-e1s ca11 1ump cao.; il • bet\\ ccn 
them. On the \\Ch, NU\ 1gatc through pages or 111fo111H1t10ll ha!-cd Oil \\hat lll(CfC!-. t~ you at 
that panu:ular moment. conmwnl · known as bnm s1ng or ~urling the Net 
ro accc~~ the Web you need a web bro\\ scr, such as Netscape Navigator or 
Micro. oft Internet F-.:plorer. Web pages are written in a computer language called 
l l y 1~ncxt Markup Language or HTML. 
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2.3 \VEB BASED LANGUAGES 
2.3.1 Hypertext Markup La nguage (HTM L 4.0) 
I ITML (Hypertext Markup Language) is the set of markup symbols or codes 
inserted in a tile intended for display on a World Wide Web browser page. The markup 
tells the Web browser how to display a Web page's words and images for the user. Each 
individual markup code is referred to as an element (but many people also refer to it as a 
tag). Some clements come in pairs that indicate when some display effect is to begin and 
when it is to end. 
I ITML is a formal Recommendation by the World Wide Web Consortium (WJC) 
and is generally adhered to by major browser, Microsoft's Internet Explorer and 
Netscape's Na igator, which also pro\ idc some additional non-standard code ·. The 
curn;nt version of I ITM L is I ITML 4.0 I lowc er, both Internet Explorer and Netscape 
implem1.:nt some ICatures diflcrcntly and p1m 1de non-standard extensions Web 
de,dupc1 s using more athanced u-;111g the moll! ntham:cd lc;itu11.:s or 11 l'MI 4 may h;:nc 
to design pages li.lr both hrcmsc1 s and :-.end out the apptopnatc \C1 .., ion to a 11 ..,l.!1 
Significant lcatun.:s 111 I I l'MI. ·I a1c -:0111l! t1111es dL·sc11IH.·d 111 gcncial as d y 111111111.: 11 l'MI 
2.J.2 DllT:\IL (D) n:unic llypr rh' \t Markup l.1rn~t1lll-!l'} 
D)namt<.: II 1'~11. ts collecti\l! term for a combination of new llypcrtext Marl...up 
I angunge ( 11 l't\ IL) tags and options, which wi ll let you create Web pages more animated 
and more rcsponsi' e to user interaction than pre ious versions of HTML. Much of 
d) narmc llTML 1s specified in I lTML 4.0. 
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Simple example of dynamic HTML pages would include: 
1. I laving a color or the a text heading change when a user passes a mouse O\'er it 
11. /\llm' ing a u er to "drag and drop" an image to another place on Web page. 
Dynamic I ITML can allo\\ Web documents to look and act like desktop 
applications or multimedia productions. 
The biggest obstacle to the use or dynamic HTML is that, si nce many users are still using 
older browsers, a Web site must create two versions of each site rnnd serve the pages 
appropriate to each u.er"s browser version. 
The concept and lcmtures in Dynamic I ITML, both Netscape and Microsoft support: 
1. An ohjcct-onented view of page and its ekment 
11. Cascading s'tvlc sheet-. and the layering of content 
111. Programrnmg that can acJdn:ss al l or most page cle1m:nt 
I\ Dynamic ltl l lh 
2.3.3 :Xl\IL (E \tc..'trn iblc l\la rkup l.nnl-! llll J.:l') 
mformallon forrnab and :-;han.: both the format and the data on th1.! World Wide Web 
\ 
mtranct .rnd else\\ hc:rc 
. uch a standard way of describing data would enable a user to send an intell igent 
agent or program to each computer maker's Web site, gather data, and then make a valid 
19 
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comparison. XML c:an be used by any indi idual or group of indivicluals or companies 
that wants to share iinformation in s consistent way. 
XML, a fonnal recommendation from the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), 
is similar to the language today·s Web pages, the I lypertext Markup Language (I ITML). 
13oth XML and I ITML contains markup symbols to describe the contents of page or file. 
I ITML, however describe the content of a web page such as mainl y text and graphic 
images only in terms or how it is to be displayed and interacted with. 
XML is "extensible·· because unlike HTML, the markup symbols arc limited and 
self-defining. XML is actually a simpler and easier-to-use subset of the Standard 
Generalized Markup Language (SGM L), the standard for how to create a document 
structure. It is expected that I ITML and XML '"II he used together in man Web 
applicattons 
2A \\'EU SCIUPTllNG LANGUAGE 
2A. I .Ja\'aScri1111 
J:I\ aScnpt I'S an intcrprdcd pmgrnm111ing or sc11pt langungc l'to111 Netscape It 1s 
somewhat s1111 ilar 11l capahi11t) to ~ 11 crnsoll's V1su11I Hn-.. 1c. Sun ' '.'> I cl, the llN IX-dcnvc<l 
Perl. and rn ~r ... Rt :x In general. script lanl.!uagc is easier and foster to code 111 than the 
more structured and compiled language such as C and C 1 t Sen pit language generally 
ial...es a longer to pr!l)Ce. s than compiled, but are ery useful for shorter programs. 
Jaq1Scnp11s used 1n Web site de elopment to do such things as: 
• Autornat1ca ll) change a formatted date on a Web page 
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• Cause a linked-to page to appear in popup windows 
• Cause text or graphic image to change during a mouse rollover. 
Jm aScript uses some of the same ideas founds in java, the comp1ilcr object-oriented 
programming derived from C++. JavaScript code can be embedded in HTML pages and 
interpreted by the Web browser (or client). JavaScript can also be run at the server as in 
MicrosoH's Active :Server Pages before the page is sent to the requestor. Both Microsoft 
and Netscape browser support JavaScript, but sometimes in slightly di ffcrent ways. 
2..t.2 VBScript (Vis ual Basic Scripting) 
VBScript is an interpreted script language from Microsoft that is subset of its 
Visual Basic progiramming language designed for interpretation b) Web bro\\ scrs. 
VL3 Script can be compared to other script language that can be used on the Web 
Both a desrgm:d to \\Ork "1th a 111terpreter that comes " 1th Web bn)\\~er that rs, at 
the user or client end or the Web client ~erver ..,c..,~ 1011 VBSc11pt rs dc~ r g ned for use wrth 
Microson·s Inter net I :xplu1e1 h10w~ed togethi..:r "1th other progrnmm111g that can he 11m 
at the client. including ActiH:X controls. :nrtnmntion Sl'I\ er •;. and .lu1 ·a applets Although 
Microson docs support Netscape's JavaScript (ti con, erh 11 rnlo 1h o\\n .bc11pt ), 
Netscape docs not support vnsc11pt IS bc ... 1 U\ed l'ot 111t1anet Wd> ~tics that use the 
lntcmet F'\plon:r hr O\\ SCt onl) Un
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2.5 \VEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
2.5. 1 Active Server Pages (ASP) 
An Acti e server page (ASP) is an HTML page that includes one or more script 
(small embedded priograms) that a processed on a Microsoft Web server before the page 
is sent to the user. An ASP is somewhat similar to a server-side include or a common 
gateway interface (CGI) application in that all involve program that run on the server, 
usually tailoring a page for the user. Typically, the script in the Web page at the server 
uses input received as the result of the user's request for the page to access data from 
database and then bui lds or customizes the page on the ny before sending it to the 
request or. 
ASP is a fernture of the M1croson Internet In formation Sef\-er (ll S). but since the 
server-side script 1s JUSt building regular I ITML page, it can be delt,ered to almost any 
browser. You can c1e\lle an ASP tile by 1ncludmg a script \Hiiien 111 VBScnpt or Jscnpt 
in and the 11 rML ti le or b) us111g ActiH:X Data OhJc<.: t (ADO!-.) program 'itatcmcnts rn 
the I ITML li lc You name the I ITMI. li lc \\I th the .. a'\p" lik !-.Ullh M1c1oson 
recommends the ust.: of the Sel\ c1-s1de ASP rather than n d1c11t-s1dl! :-;,c11pt, where therl! rs 
actually a chcrn.:1.:, hc~causc.: the.: sen er-side script w1ll 1csult 1111111 cas rl y drspln •nblc I ITMI 
page Cltl!nt-srdl! sc11 pt (rm C.:\Umplc, wrth Ja, aSenpt may not ''or~ ns rntl!nded 011 older 
lmm!-.l!r 
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2.5.2 JSP (Java Server Page) 
Ja\'a Server Page (JSP) is a technology for controlling the content or appearance of Web 
pages through the use of scrvlcts, smal l program that arc specified in the Web pages and 
run on the Web server to modify the Web page before it is sent to the user who requested 
it. un Microsystems, the developer of Java, also refers to JSP technology as the servlet 
application program interface {API ). JSP is comparable to Microsoft 's Act i e Server 
page (/\SP) technology. Whereas a Java Server page ca lls Java Program that executed by 
the Web server, ani Active Server Page contains a script that is interpreted by script 
interpreter ( such as VBScript or Jscript ) before the page is sent to the user. 
2.5.J PllP (Persona l Home Page) 
J>l IJ> is a script language and 111h.:rprcter that is frcd) ;l\ ailablc and used primarily 
011 l.11H1'\ Web sc\·,ers. Pl IP ong111ally dcmcd from /', ·r."'""' llome l'oge ·1 oob, no\\ 
stand for J>JIP l/\y1er1t·x1 / 1n ·1,,.o<l'""'" \\h1ch the J>llP I A <) tk scrihcs "'a .. rccur sr\c 
acronym". 
Pl IP rs :111 altcrn:ltl\e to ~ltcrnsolfs /\c ti' c SL'l\ cr Pagl' (/\SI') teehrwlog\ /\s 
\\ ith /\SP. the Pl IP script ts embedded \\lth111 a Wch page along with 11 -. 111 Ml lkforc 
the page is sent to i.l uscr that has requested rt. the w~:h :-cl\ er calb Pl IP to rntcrprct and 
perform the opcmtlllllS called fi.)r Ill the Pl IP scnpt 
/\11 11r~1L page that includes a Pl IP script is typically gi en a file name suffix of 
·· php". ·· phpJ"". or."phtml". Like /\SP, Pl IP can be thought of :as .. dynamic HTML 
pages ... since content \\tll \UC)' based on the results of interpreting the script. PHP is free 
and olli.! rcd under an open source license. 
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2.6 \VEB ARCHITECTURE 
2.6.1 C lient/Server Computing 
Clicnt/scner describe the relationship between two compulters in which one 
program, the client makes a service request from another program, the server, which 
fullill s the request. Although programs within a single computer can Utse the clicnt/sen1er 
idea, it is a more important idea in a network. In a network, the client/server model 
provides a conveni e:nt way to interconnect programs that a distributed efficiency across 
different locations. Computer transactions using the clicnt/serve1r model arc very 
common. 
In the usual clicn sen er model, one sen er, sometimes called a daemon, is 
activated and awaits client requests. Typicall) , multiple client programs share the 
services of the common server program. Both client programs and server programs arc 
ollen part or larger program or application. Rel at I\ e to the I ntcrnet, )'<tHtr Web browser is 
a client program that requests sen ices (the s..:nd1ng or Web pages or lilcs from a Wch 
scr, er (\\ h1ch techlllcally called a I lypcrtc\t rransport t>rntocol or 11'1 11' \ Cl\ c1) in 
another computer ~;umc\\ her.: on the lnte1 net S1111 il:u Iv. ) our eompute1 "1th l'l'P, IP 
insta lled allows )Oll to nrn"-c cl1c111 n.:quests for lilcs from hie l'ra111sfe1 P1otm:ol (I· IP) 
seners 111 other computers on the lntc111ct Other prnl'1am 1clnt1011slh1p mmJcls 111cludec.l 
1\ lw11•r ·' " " '' '· "1th one program hl!rng Ill chargc or all other program, and peer-to peer, 
"1th either of l\\o prngrnms able to in it iate a transaction. 
Cl1~nt scn1~ r invol c breaking up system functionality into layers so that it can 
he md~pcndently de\'eloped. It is then deploy across mult iple machines and uses a 
cornrnun1cat1 on me.chanisms to allow different layers to cooperate. Client. sen ·er invoh es 
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the fo llowing independent layers. Presentation Logics: This layer will handle how users 
interact wi th the application. It is implemented by providing graphical user interface 
(GUI). 
2.6.2 two-tier clicnlllscrYcr 
In a two-tier system, you have a chelll program and server !Program. The main 
different between the two is that server responds to request from mainy difTerent clients, 
whi le the clients usually initiate the requests for information from a single server. 
Advantages or two-11icr system 
1. Application development in a two-t ier environment 1s much quicker than in older 
legacy cnviiromncnt , hut not necessari ly quic~cr than the new three-tier 
em 1 ronmcnl.. 
11 . Tools for t1,, o-t1er ck' clopmcnt arc tested and iolH1\ t Pro tot\ p111g and Rapid 
de\ clopmcnt h.:chn1ques arc easi ly emplo) cd 
111. T\\'o-t ier so tut ion "or~ " ell in st a bk 11on-dvm11111c cm 11 onmenl\ hut dn not 
perform " cl I 111 rap1dh changing organ11at10n 1., 
D1. ath antngcs or t\ t\\O-tl l.'I S\'-tl.'lll 
1. T\\o-t1a cm 1mnnh.:11t require cxtcnsl\ c \Crs1011 contml and applica11on 
distribution dforts "hen changes arc made. This is due to the fact that most of the 
appl1cat1on !logic exists on the client workstation. 
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11. System secuirity m two-tier design is complex and often requires extensive 
database acc•ount management due to the number of device w1ith direct acces<; to 
database en\'ironment. 
111. Client and Database tools used in two-tier designs are constmntly changing and 
very proprietary. Long tem1 commitments to any one tool can complicate future 
. eating or implementations. 
2.6.3 three-tier client/server 
A specia l type of client/server architecture consist of three well -defined and separate 
processes, which each or them running on a difTerent platform. 
This middle ticr runs on a sel"\cr and is oflen called the apphca11on sel"\·er /\database 
managemcnt system (DBMS) that 1s stores the data rcquired b) the middle tier. ·1 his tier 
runs on sc..:cond sci\ 1..:r ca I led database..: sc..: I"\ er 
/\drnntagc..:s or thrce-lter /\rch1tccture 
1. Cnlls from thc usc..:r 1 nte1 face.: on the client "or\.. stat 1011 to the m 1ddlc t 1cr sc..:1 H.:r 
arc mon.: lle,ihlc than t\\o-ticr design since the client only needs to pass 
parnmch.:rs to the middle tier. 
11 . With thrcc-11cr arch11ccture. the.: cl1c..:11t 11111.:1 face 1s not 1c..:q1111 cd to understand 
or cn111nu1111 c::11c "llh the.: bacl ... -cnd data layer I hc.:rcllorc, bacl..-cnd data 
structure..· can he modilkd '' ithout changing the u~c r interface on the client PC. 
111 "'tiddlc 11c.:r code can be reused by multiple applications if designed in a 
modular fonnat. This can reduce development efTort , maintenance, and 
m1gratf0in costs. 
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1v. The separation of roles into the three-tier makes it easier to replace or modify 
one tier without afTecting the remaining modules. 
' . Separat ing the application from the database makes it easier to use new 
clustering and load balancing technologies. 
v1. Separating the user interface from the application offioads a majority of the 
proccssmg from the workstation and allows application updates to be 
centralized on the application server. 
Disadvantages of thiree-tier and Web-Based Architectures 
1. Three-tier environment can increase network traffic and require more load 
balancing and fault tolerance 
11. Current Browsers arc not all the same. Standardl/at1on amoiug difTcrcnt \ Cndors 
has been slow to dc,clop. Many organimt1ons arc forced to choose one O\er the 
other \\hilc each offers 1ts O\\n d1s11nct a<hantagcs 
2. 7 \\'Ell BRO\VSER 
/\ lm)\\ scr is an applicu11011 pmgrn111 th111 ptO\ 1de' a \\:tY to look 111 uml 111tcrac1 
with all the 1nformatHHl on thc World Wide W1.:h The woro "b1tmsc1" seems 10 lrn' c 
originated pnor 10 the \\Cb as a generic 1c1m fo1 user 11111.:1foccs that kt )OU bro\\ Se 
(n:l\ 1gate through and read) text tiles online. 13) the 11111e the lirst Web hr<)\\ Ser with a 
graphical uscr mtcrfacc \\:lS generally avai lable. Thi! term see1m:d to apply 10 Web 
content 
rcchntcally. a Web browser is a client program that uses th1e I lypertext Transfer 
Prowcol (I !Tl P) toi make request of Web servers throughout the Internet on behalf of the 
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brow er user. A commercial version of the original browser, Mosaic, is in use. Many of 
the u er interface features in Mosaic however went into the first widely used browser, 
Netscape Navigator. 
2.7. l Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE) is the most widely used World Wide Web 
browser. It comes wi th the Microsoft Windows Operat ing system and can also be 
downloaded from Microsolrs Web site. The MSIE browser competes with an earlier 
browser, Netscape Na igator. 
2.7.2 Netscape Nav i~ator 
Netscape is one or the most popular Web bro\\ sers anti also the name or a 
company, Netscape Com1m1n1cat10n, no" O\\lled by America Onlllll! (AOI ) First Wch 
lmmsl!r that had a graphical user rntcr face 1s at lJn1H.:rs1t) of lllrnors' Natronnl l'cntl.!1 for 
Supercomputing Applica tion ( Nl'SA) 111 199) 
2.7.3 Opera 
Opera I!> a Web hHm ~c1 that pm' t<.k s some mh ant ages m l.!r the t\\ o most popular 
lml\\ sas from Nl.!tscapc and M1croson. Much smaller in si1c, Opcrai is known for being 
fas t and swhlc. Opera. which is available for BcOS, EPOC, Linux, Mac, OS/2 and 
Windcl\\s, offer th1e same capabilities of more popular brov.sers including integrated 
scarch1:s and Instan t Messaging, support for JavaScript, cascading style sheets, and mail . 
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Because Opera is so compact, it is being promoted as the browser of choice for hand-held 
Internet devices. 
Opera for Windows is now free; there is still a purchase fee for other platforms. 
The fee version of Opera contains ads, which are cached weekly to ·insure Opera's fast 
speed is maintained. The other versions of Opera do not have ads, which is why Opera 
charges a modest one-time license fee. 
2.8 \VEB SERVER 
A Web sen-er is a program that , using the clientJscrver mcidel and the World 
Wide Web's I lypertext Transfer Protocol (I rrrP), serves the files that form Web pages 
to Web users (whose computers contains I ITTP client that forward their request). Every 
computer on the Internet that contains a Web site must have a Web s1.:rver program. Two 
leading Weh Ser.ers arc Apache, the most widd) rnstallt.:d Web sen.er. and M1crosoll 's 
Internet Information Ser.er Otha Web ser. crs lllclude No\ ell'-.. Web Ser.er for u-..ers or 
its Net \\ iHC opcrat1111g system and IBM 's F:11nd) of Lotus Dom1110 s1.:n crs, pnma1il} for 
I BM ' s OSI.WO and AS 400 customers 
Web SCf\ er::; olkn rnme as part or a la1 gc1 padagc or Internet and lntianct It 
rdatcd programs for sc r.111g c-m:ul . dtm nload1ng request for hk I ransl\;r Protocol 
(FTP) lilcs. and bu1ldmg and publtshrng Web pages Cons1derat1ons in choosmg a Web 
sen er include how ''di it works with operating system and other :servers, its ability to 
handle scr.cr- ide programming, security characteristics, and publishing, search engine, 
and site building tools that may come with it. 
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2.8.1 Internet Information crvcr (llS) 
llS (Internet lnfonnation Server is a group of internet server (i ncluding a Wch or 
I lypertext transfer Protocol server and a File Transfer Protocol server) with additional 
capabilities for Micrnsoft's Windows NT and Windows 2000 server operating systems. 
ll S is Microson·s entry to compete in the Internet server market that is also addressed by 
Apache, Sun Microsystems and O"Reilly. With llS, Microsoft includes a set of programs 
for building and administering Web si tes, a search engine, and suppo1rt for writing Wcb-
basl!d applications that access databases. Microsoft points out that llS :is tightly integrated 
with the Window NT and '.WOO Servers in a number of ways, resulting in faster Web page 
scrvmg. 
/\ typical company that buys I IS can create pages for Web sites using Microsoft's 
Front Page product (with its WYSIWYG user irlll!rfoce). Weh developers can use 
Microsolrs /\cti\e Server Page (/\SJ>) technolog) , \\hich mean:s that appl1 cat1ons 
(includ111g /\ctt\'eX control ) can h1.: 1mh1.:<kkd Ill Web page..., that modli fy thl! content sent 
hac~ to users Dc\elopers can abo \\11h: program..., that ftltc1 rcqw.:s t ~. and get the co11 cct 
Web pages for ditli.:rent users h\ usmg Microsntl's Internet Sen er 1\ppl1calHlll P1og1am 
lntcrfocc (IS/\ Pl ). /\ SP and IS/\ PI programs run nHll l.! cllic1cntly thnn comnHm gnte\\:I) 
interface (CGI) a111d scncr-s1dc 1nclmk (SS I) prngrnm..., , l\\o current tcchnolog1cs 
I lm\C\ er there arc cnmp:u ahk mtcrfan:s on othct pint forms 
M1croson includes special capabilities for server administrators designed to 
appeal to ln1emet :ser\'ice providers (lSPs). It includes a single Window or .. console" 
from '' h1ch all services and users can be administered to be easy to add components as 
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snap-ins that you didn' t initially install. The administrative Windows can be customized 
for access by individual customers. 
2.8.2 APACHE 
Apache is a free ly m ai lable Web server that is distributed under an "open source" 
license. Version 2.0 runs on most UN IX-based operat ing system (suclh as Linux, Solaris, 
Digi tal UNI X, and AIX), on other UN IX/POSIS-derived systems (such as Rhapsody, 
13cOS, and BS2000/0 SD), on AmigaOS, and on Windows 2000. 
Apache complies \\ ith thc llC\\'CSt level or the I lypcrtext Transport Protocol, 
I rtT P 1.1. Free support 1s pro' 1ded through a bug reporting system and sc cral Usenet 
newsgroups. Severa I companies oiler priced support . 
From thc above poi111t of view, cach Web server can be cone I udi ng as: 
Strcnj:!ths 
\\'cu km·ss 
Apuchc 
Frce\\nrc. good 
pcrformam:c. rc\1ab1htv. 
suppoi t for 111 TP I I 
Pwtm:ul. qu11.: l.. 11.:dm1ca\ 
support ' 1:1 t bcnct 
Ne'' sgroup 
N r \ crs1011 is 111 ll S infoncy, 
lac\.. or graphical 
administration tools for 
conliguration and 
administration task. 
lntcrnclt lnformntion 
St•n cr 
Ft cc dlownlond. :--upc11 (\I 
ndm1111 ~ tratmn cont ml . 
111 I P I I ~uppo1 t. Virtual 
~Cf\ er ... upprn t. C\cc\ lent 
comh1nation \\Ith W111(h)\\~ 
20000 
NNTP doc~ not support 
USENET fccds; SMTP 
docs not support POP 3 
mailbmces. 
Table 2. 1: Compare Apache and Internet lnfonnation Server 
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2.9 \VEB SECURITY 
2.9.1 Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 
The Secure Sockets Layer (SS L) is commonly used protocol for managing the 
security of message transmission on the Internet. 
SSL has recently been succeeded by Transport Layer Securi ~y (TLS), which is 
based on SSL. SSL uses a program layer located between the lrntemet's 11 pertcxt 
Transfer Protocol (I ITIP) and Transport Control Protocol (TCP) layers. 
SS L is included as part of both the Microsoft and Netscape browsers and most 
Web ser\'cr products. De eloped by Netscape, SSL also ga ined the support of Microsoft 
and other Internet client/server de\dopcrs as well and became the de facto (cffecti cly) 
standard until evolving into Transport layer Security. 
The "sockct:s .. part or the team refers to the sockets method of passing data back 
nnd forth bct\\ cen rn client and a scrH!r program in a nctworl,. or between program layers 
in the snmc computier SSL uses the public and pmat l.! 1-cy cncf) ptwn system from RSA, 
\\hich also includes the use of d1g1tal cert1ticatc 
2.9.2 Tra nsport L:uyrr Srrurit~· (Tl .S) 
l'ransport I.a) er Scn111ty ( t'1 S) ts a pt otornl thnt c11sures pm ac) bct\>vCen 
commumcatrng appl teat ions nm! th et r users on thl.! I ntcrnet When a Sl.!r\ l.! r and c I icnt 
comn11111icn te, rL ensure that no third party may eavesdrop or tamper with any message. 
!'LS i. tht: successor to the Secure Sockets Layer (SS L). 
1 L 1 comlPosed of two layers: the TLS Record Protocol and the TLS Handshake 
Protocol I he: TLS Record Protocol provides connection security with some encryption 
12 
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method such as the Data Encryption Standard (DES). The TLS Record Protocol can also 
be used without encryption. The TLS Handshake Protocol allows the server and client to 
authenticate each other and to negotiate an encryption algorithm and 'cryptographic keys 
before data is exchanged. 
The TL protocol is based on Netscape's SSL 3.0 protocol. 11 lowever, TLS and 
SSL arc not intcrop1.!rable. The TLS protocol does contain a mechanism that allows TLS 
implementation to back down to SSL 3.0. The most recent browser ve1rsions support TLS. 
The TLS Working Group established in 1996, continues to work on the TLS protocol and 
related applications. 
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2.J 0 APPLICATION PLATFORM CONSIDERATION 
Currently, UNIX, Windows 2000 Family and Linux arc most famous platform for 
developing web client/server application. Each of these operating systems has its 
strengths and weakrnesses. /\s different kinds of application will run in different platform 
here, rn this part of literature re\ iew, studies on these operating systems are made. 
2. 10.1 \Vindows 2000 Advance Server 
The sel\er operat ing system designed for highly scalable and available line-of 
business and e-commerce applications. It is enhanced version of Windows 2000 server. 
Windows 2000 /\<h ance Sel\'er contains all of the features and 
functionalit y or the standard version or version of Windows 2000 Server, plus fea tures 
designed for larger, more miss1on-cn1ical servers and !'ler\cr form s F1:atures 1n Wmdows 
2000 Server Family include 
1. Internet lnforma11on Sci\ ices 5 0 {I IS ) I ntcgrnted Web scn·1ccs enable u-.e1' tn 
easi ly host and lll i111agc \ ch sites lo sh:11c 111fu1n11111011, t:rcalc Web-based 
business application, and extend file. print. media and communication -;er 1n: to 
the \Veb. 
11 . Support for the I atest Sccunt) Standards Build secure mtranct, extrnnet and 
lntcml.!I s11cs using the latest standards, including: 56-bit and 128-hit SSLfTLS, 
IPSec, en er Gated Cryptography; Digest Authentication, Kerberos v5 
authentication and Fortezza. 
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111. Windows DNA 2000 With the Windows Distributed interNet Appl ication 
Archi tecture (Windows DNA 2000) - the Microson platfonn for developing Web 
application -· you can build secure, reliable, highly scalable solutions that ease the 
integration of heterogeneous systems and applications. 
l\' . Backup and Recovery Backup and Reco\ cry features make it easier to backup 
data and recover data in the event of a hard disk fail ure. Windows 2000 allows 
back up to a single fil e on a hard disk and tape media. 
v. Distributed Fi le System (DFS) Build a single, hierarchical view of multiple file 
scr\'crs and fi le scrYcr shares on a network. DFS makes fi les. easier for users to 
locate, and increases avai labi lity by maintaining multiple file copies across 
distri buted servers. 
2. I0.2 UN IX 
UN IX operating sysh.!lll !- a1c used in \\ltkl) -sold \\01~1.,tut1<H1 producb frnm Sun 
Microsystems, Silicon Graphics. lllM and n 11111nhcr or othcr cmnpnnH!S. Thc llN IX 
emironment amJ the client st.:1\er program llHHkl \\CIC 1mportn11t dcmcnt!- 111 the 
de\ dopmcnt or the lntcrnct :tlld thc reshaping or comp11t111g as n;ntcn:d II\ IH.!t\\orb 
ratha than Ill 111d1' 1dual crnnputcrs. I.mu\, a UN IX dcrnat1\C avai lable m both "free 
solhvarc .. and •:ommcrcial ' ersions, is increasi ng in popularity as an alternative to 
proprietary oix:rnting systems. 
UNIX can be used for: 
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o Sending and receiving e-mail, forwarding mail , redirecting mail , mapping a 
particular mail group to list of specific users. 
o Storing fi les, including user's personal files as well as publicly accessible 
software archives. 
o Managing centralized database and sen ing information to users remotely. 
o Running a Web server and storing Web page. The UNIX machines are 
normally lcl1 on 24 hours a day. 
o Implementing shared network file systems. 
u Remote servicl.!s computers running UNIX normally support certain remote 
services, allowing users to request information from the computer without 
actually logging in. 
The bcndi ts and w\.!ai..ness of UNIX can be concluded as the folltH\ ing:-
Bcncfits 
\\'cakness 
• UNIX is consistent in trl.!ating files It 1s vl.!ry easy for th\.! use1s to \\Ori-. 
with files he..:ause usl.! rs do not need to learn spe..:1al command for every 
new task. 
• UNIX is not !..1t0\\ 11 only for its longevi ty and 'ersn til ity as an operating 
systems, hut also for the \ am:ty tllld nulllhl'I ol' Utt lit\ p1ograms that Called 
tool. 
• U IX need. 'ery powerful workstations. Therefore it is not cost effective 
to use. 
• UNIX is very expensive 
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2.10.3 LINUX 
The fo llowing are the important features of Linux 
• Linux is real multitasking system that allows multiple users to run 
programs on the same system at once. 
• The X windows system is a very powerful graphics interface, support ing 
many applications. 
• Linux is built in networking support. It uses standard TCP/IP protocols, 
including Network Fi le System (NFS) and Network Information Service 
(N IS) - formally known as YP. 
• Linux is fault tolerant; it is used to more than 31 ° o of the World Wide 
Web servers. With /\pachc as the primary application for those servers, 
they have proven lo be practically immune to the recent explosion or 
'iruscs that h:l\e plagued e-mail and the Internet. 
• 8ccausc the ;:\\ atlablc source code and thl! abilit • for users to modi r , 
L111ux 1s not as se1.: urc as otha system 11' un ever-expendi ng group or 
lwckas who want to get thei r hand dir1 ' ith other's Linux ha,cd system 
• Lm,cr cost th;rn must O\cr Window N r syst1.:rn and Uni\ clo111.:s ')stems, 
as Linux 1s fr1.:clv ~I\ ailahlc 011 thl! l11tc1 net Un
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The benefits and weakness of Linux can be concluding as:-
Benefits: 
o Linux is as stable as Unix 
o I lighly cost,- effective ability to scale the size of the site as traffic grows. 
o Is it developed under the GNU General Public License and its source code is 
freely available to everyone. 
Weakness 
u It is developed World Wide, therefore lack of proper organized support. 
o Linux is inherently unsafe because every malicious cracker in the universe has the 
source code to the site. 
o Linux is miss ing many required to build a real application. Those pieces arc 
problematic. 
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Linux-Red Hat UNIX \Vindows 2000 Server 
Installat ion Issues Need concept on Need concept on Easy to install using 
llscr-fricnd ly 
-Security 
Cost Effective 
Scalability 
Stnbility 
disk portioning and disk portioning and interface wizard 
mounting file mounting file 
system. system 
Not user-friendly Not user-friendly User-friendly with Windows 
because user because user based interfaces. 
interfaces 1s too interfaces 1s too 
cryptic. cryptic 
Vulnerabi lity 1s Vulnerability 1s Vulnerabili ty is low because 
high because high because of the applications are not 
distribution or distribution of truly available in the 
source code 1s source code 1s I ntemet. 
widely available. widely available. 
Cost effecti ve No cost effective Cost effoctive operating 
because it 
free ware 
Support 
mu It 1t ~1sk1 ng. 
Stahle 
is because 
certam 
with system. Budget is between 
RM'.2500 A full y f'unct1on 
modification. the internet server 1s running in 
whole ope1atmg matter of da)s 
system need to he 
rccomp1lcd. 
Suppml 
m 11It1task111g 
S111blc 
Support 
(SMP) 
Sometime~ unstable due to 
system and registry problem. 
Compntibilit~ - jle. s compatible Incompatible with Compatible with 
'' ith \\'cb . t \\ 111 development web development development tools. De' clopmcnt 
L Tool~ I tools. tools. 
::-~-:-::--'-'.:----:-:--~--:-~~--'--~~~~~~~~~~_J 
Table 1.2: Server Platfonn Companson 
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2.11 NET\VORK ARCH ITECTURE 
2.11.1 TCP/ IP (Transmission Control Architecture) 
TCP/IP (Transmission Control Architecture) is the basic communication language 
of the Internet. It can be also be used as a communications protocol in a private network 
(either an intranet or extranet). 
TCP/IP is a two layer program. The higher layer, Transmission Control Protocol 
manages the assembling of message or fi le into smaller packets that are transmitted over 
the internet and received by TCP layer that reassembles the packets into the original 
message. The lower layer, Internet Protocol handles the address part of each packet so 
that it gets to the right destination. Each gateway computer in the network checks this 
address to sec where to forward the message. Even though some packets from the same 
message arc routed diffcrc11tly than others, they reassembled at the destination. 
TCP IP uses the client /:,,cl\ c 1 motld of cummumcation 111 which a computer user 
(a client ) requests a11d it prm 1dcd a scrvtcl! (such as st.: 11d111g a Web page) by anothet 
computt.:r (a server) in the lll!t\\'orl-. TCP/IP c01rnnu111rntw11 1s pnmaril. pcH11t-to-po111t , 
mea11i11g each communication is from one point (or host c(imputer) i11 the m:t\\oi I-. to 
another point or host computer. l'CP IP and the higher le\ cl appl1catmns that use It arc 
collccti'cly said to he .. stateless" because: c.:ach client rl.!qucst is cons1dcn::d a nc' rcque t 
unrelated to any pre' ious one (unlike ordinary phone con crsations that required 
dcdicatec.I connection for all durat ion). Being stateless frees network paths so that 
c' cl) one can use them continuously. (Notes that TCP layer itself is not stateless as far as 
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any one message is concerned. Its connection remains in place until all packets in a 
message have been received). 
2.11.2 HTTP (Hypertext T ransfer Protocol) 
1 lypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is the set of rules for exchanging fil es (text, 
graphic images, sound, video and other multimedia files) on the World Wide Web. 
Relative to the TCP/IP suite of protocols (which are the basis for information exchange 
on the internet), I fTTP is an application protocol. 
Essential concepts that arc part of I ITf P include (as its name implies) the idea 
that files can contain reforencc to other fai ls whose selection wi ll elici t addi tional transfer 
requests. Any web server machine contains, in addition to the I ITM L and other files it 
can serve, an I ITTP daemon, n program that is dl.!signl.!d to wa it for I ITTP request and 
handle them ' hen they amvc Your Web Browser ts an In rP d1e11t , scnding rcqucsts to 
server machines. 
When the browser user 1.!nlcr:-; lilc requests by ei ther "opening" a Web rile (t ping 
in a Unifonn Rl.!s0tircc Locater) or clic~ing 011 a hyperte"{I 1 111~ . the browser builds an 
I ITrP request and sends it to the lnh.:rnet Protocol addtc!'-.., indicated h · the URI I he 
I 11TP daemon in the destrnation :->cf\ a mach111c 1en~l\CS the request and alter an 
nccessal) process ing. the reqw.:sted tile 1s returned. 
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2.11.3 FTP (File Transfer Protocol) 
Fi le Transfer Protocol (FTP), a standard Internet Protocol, is the simplest way to 
exchange files between computers on the Internet. Like the Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
(HTTP), which transfer displayable Web pages and related files, and the Simple Mail 
Transfer Protocol (SMTP), which transfer e-mail, FTP is an application protocol that uses 
the Internet's TCP/IP protocols. FTP is commonly used to transfer Web page files from 
their creator to the computer that acts as their server for everyone on the Internet. It 's also 
commonly used to download programs and other files to your computer from other 
servers. 
As a user, you can use FTP with a simple command line interface (for example, 
from the Windows MS-DOS Prompt window) or with a commercial program that ofTers a 
graphical user interface. Your Web browser can also make FTP request to download 
programs you select from a Web page. Using FTP. you can also update (delete, rename, 
move and copy) fiks at a scr\ er. You need to logon to an F·1 P :-cf\ er I lo,.,,c,c1, publidy 
a ai lablc lilcs arc easi ly accessed usrng anon mous l·TP 
13asic FTP support is usually provitkd as part or suite or programs that comc with 
TCP/IP. I lowcvcr, any FTP client program with a grnphical user rntcrface usuall 1 must 
be do\\ nloadcd from the company that ma~cs it. 
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2.12 DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
2.1 2.t Microsoft Visual IoterDev 6.0 Professional Edition 
Microsoft Visual lnterDev 6.0 is the latest version of the award-winning 
integrated web application development system for professional prof,rrammers. The new 
\'ersion enables Web teams to design, build, debug and deploy cross-platfonn Web 
applications faster than ever before. 
Visual lnterDev 6.0 also features a new integrated WYSIWYG editor for ASP & 
Dynamic I ITML pages, enhanced database programming tools, and end-to-end 
debugging facilities for multi-tier applications built with I ITML and Script. Benefit using 
Microsoft Visual lnterDc 6.0: 
1. Rapid end-to-end Web application development. Allows prolcssional de clopcrs 
to design, build, debug and deploy cross platform I ITML and Script basl.!d Web 
applications faster than eH:r before. 
11. Fu ll ft.:atured standards-based team dt.: \clopmcnt Specifically designed to meet 
the uniqut.: challenges or team based Web UC\ clop1nent 
111. l)nta environment Add database coi111cct1011 to :1 Web site w1thrn1t 1111y 
programming, including \'isuall · setting co1111cctwn pmpcrt1cs such as cursor 
dcri\ crs, query time-outs, de Drag and drop from the data environments to 
qutc~I) create sopl11st1catcd data dri\ en 11'1 Ml. form . 
Query builder Quc1)1 allows de elopers to visually construct complex SQL 
statement against any ODBC database. Test any query in the live test pane before 
u ing within a Web page. 
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v. Database tools - Enhanced suppon for oracle database, as well as Microsoft SQL 
server. Powerful , integrated database tools. Includes a complete set of database 
programming and design tools, allowing developers to build enterprise-class, data 
driven Web applications within a single, integrated IDE. 
2.12.2 Microsoft Visua l Basic 6.0 
Visual Basic 6.0 is the most productive tool for creating high performance 
enterprise and Web base applications. Integrated Visual Database Tools and a RAD 
en ironment promote producti ity while native code compilat ion provides fast 
applications. Features using Microsoft Visua l Basic 6.0: 
1. ADO (Acti eX Data Objects) Visual Basic 6.0 introduces ADO as the powerful 
new standard for data access. Included OLE DB dri crs include SQL server, 
oracle, Microson access, ODBC, and SNA server. 
11. Native Code Compiler Create applicat ions, and both client and server sick 
components that arc opti11111ed for throughput by the ' orld class visual C 1 1 (, O 
optimi:rl!d nativc-cc>ek compiler. 
111. Creation or custom data consumers and pro' 1de1s Create custom data U\\1Hc 
COM cont rols for the client or m1ddh.:-t1cr and custom 01.F DB providers 
1v. Data Rl!port Designer De, dopcts can quic~l y drag-and-drop custom data bound 
controls to create fo rms or reports. Creation or custom data hierarchies is as easy 
as lillmg out a dia log box and dragging the command to the form. 
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Use the Visual Basic 6.0 integrated Visual Database Tools and new Data 
Environment Designer to visually design Oracle and Microsofi SQL server database and 
create reusable data access queries all without leaving the Visual Basic environment. 
Build server side Web applications that are easily accessible from any browser on 
any platform with Visual Basic 6.0 Web Classes. Program highly interactive Web pages 
as easily as a Visual Basic form with the new Dynamic I ITML Page Designer. 
Quickly develop rich data forms, or use the new integrated Report Writer to 
develop sophisticated, hierarchical reports all with drag and drop ease. 
2. 12.3 Microsoft FrontPagc 2002 
Microsoft FrontPage 2002 is sophisticated technology to your Web site without 
having to program. Microsoft Frontl'agc version 2002 provides the best value category. It 
has integrated features for Web site creation. Web site management, instant teum Web 
sitl!S with the Share Point Team Services, tl!nm Wd) Solut1on. e-comme rce and graphics 
editing buill right in 
FrontPagc is easy to gl!I statted with. Built-111 tc111pl11tes and \\11ntds allcm s ) <Ht to 
create a Wi.!h site in only a matter of minuti.!s, and then eustomi1i.! it to maJ..c 1our own 
grnphics, photo gallery, bacJ..ground . . image nrnp-;, thcm..:s, font!\ and formattmg. l·eatures 
Microson FrontPnge '.WCL 
1. Photo Gallery QuicJ..l y and i.!asily create a Photo Gallery to display personal or 
business photos or images. Select from several professional looking layouts. Add 
captton and descriptions reorder images, change image sizes and switch layouts 
\\hen you want. 
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11. Usage Analysis Report - Usage Analysis Report help you find out what pages 
getting the mo t hits in daily, weekly, or monthly rl.!ports and how visi tors find 
your site. You can . a\ e reports in I ITM L or Excel for later analysis. 
111. Dntnbase Interface Wizard Generate the forms and page you need to display 
the contents of database on the page. Allows speci fic users to edit or delete 
records through a Web page, ' hile allowing e eryone who can browse to your 
site to add new records and 'iew existing ones. 
iv. SharcPoint Team Services SharePoint Team Services al lows you to quickly set 
up a team \\Cb Siii.! for rnt ranct or 111tcrnct u er. to storl.!, find and ~hare 
infonnation, documents and web pages Use FrontPage to customi1e the si lt: 
Cl!ntrnl Commerce Manager Add-111 FrontPagc Fasil ) sell product!\ on your \\Ch 
sill.! Central Comml!rcc.: Manager Sen i<.:c FrontP:tgl! hdps step HHI tluoueh 
Crl!nting products pngcs, catcgor1cs pagl!S and l1~t or all lhl! CHtl!gonc1., of product<., 
011 offer 
2. I 2A Adohc Photoshop 7.0 
Adobc Photo~hop 7 0 sotl\\nrc, thc profc1.,,1uiml 1111ngc cd11111g ... 1:1mla1d. help..,' ou 
work dliciently, l!."\plorc nc'' crc:lll\ c opt1nns and pwdm:c the h1ghl·st q1111 l1ty images for 
Pnnt thl! \\ch and an)" hcrc cbc Crcatc c\ccpt1orml 11nngcry '' ith ca. 1cr access to fi le 
data, streamlined Web design. fosti:r, profos. ionnl qual ity photo retouching and more. 
I c:_11 un.:.., Adobe J>hoto-.lmp 
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1. Enjoy unl imited creati\c options - Sophisticated painting tools including brushes 
that simulate natural media, panem maker to generate background textures 
automatically, layer styk s to apply multiple efTects instantly. 
11. Enhanced Photography Powerful color correction tools, healing brush to remove 
llaws whi le preserving tonality and texture, layer for editable compositing, 
watermarking to protect art\\ Ork po ted on the web, sophisticated crop tool the 
corrects perspective as it crops . 
... 
111. Create compelling ''ch graphics tools to define and edit slices directly in 
Photoshop, transparency controls including dithered transparency for edges that 
blend into any background, instant GI F animations from layered Photoshop and 
adobe tllustmtor 
iv. Work more d1icicnc • Fill: hrows1.:r 10 inspect image. before open. historv 
palette to undo or redo mult1pk: steps "1th case, custo11111u hle '"or~s pacc cont rob 
v. Main1n111 color pr1.:c1scl) color rnanagcnH.: nt cont1ols fo1 ,ofl-prooling and 
cons1. tent color m.:ros!\ c' en dcvH.:c. spot colrn und dtwt<lnl· ' upp(ll I, prcc1,c 
controls for dot ga111, blac~ plate gcncr:uwn and 11uue 
2.1.J.S Dn.~n nrnea,er ~IX 
Macroml.!drn Drcam\\C:t\ er ~ IX builds on the foundation of these combined 
n1ur~ct-h.:au 111g tool. to agam pioneer a new course for professional web development. 
Drca111\\ctl\Cr M'\ 11, an eas) . p<merful and open authoring tool that e\ ery member of the 
dc,cJoprm:nt lcJm c~111u<>c 10 qurckly build robust web sites and Internet applicat ions For 
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the first time, designers, de\'elopers and programmers can work \ ithin one environment 
to easily create and manage any professional web site, whether it's bui lt using HTML, 
XHTML. XML, ''eb . el"\ ice ·. ColdFu ion, ASP.NET, ASP, JSP or Pl IP. 
Dreamm.:an:r MX offers a solid foundation for Internet application development. 
It givcs developers the familiar tool they nccd to do their jobs today, while providing 
access to new tools for ne'-:t-generation de elopment-all within one environment. With 
Dreamweaver MX, developers can grov. with the product, not outgrow it. 
Features Dn.:amweaver MX 
a. Fasy - Achiew compkte control o er code and design. Build the site . ou want, 
the way you ''ant 1t. usrng the combined \lsual la) out tools of Drearnwea\ er" 1th 
the code editing toob of I Imm: Site 
b. Powerful - Rapidly den; lop Internet applicntHlllS rm the latest SCI\ Cl 
1cchnolog1cs Robust support cnabk., dfortlc..,.., <lL'\l.'lopmcnt for a11\ popular 
Sef\·er teduwlogy u.;111 g drng-and-drop \ 1s11al tool., or exk11 '\ l\c code L'd11111 l' 
support 
c Open - Unlod. the l~nclib of emerging ... 1and:ud.., and 11C\\ \H' h tc<..' hnolnc1c.., 
I e\erngc support for Xf\11 . \H:h sci\ u:cs. XI 11 f\11 and acccss1hll11) complia111.:c 
to n.:1rofi1 C\1 !->llng sllcs or ht11ld nc~1-gcncrat1on applications 
d Qu1c~I) - ()uic~I) ck\ clop common Internet applicat ions using libraries of code 
to at.:atc dn iabn~c 111~cn1on and update forms, record set navigation pages, and 
uo..,cr a11the1111c.:a11on pages Tc. t layouts using live data to populate the design 
\IC\\ 
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2.13 DATABASE 
2.13.1 Microsoft SQL Scn·cr 2000 
Micro. on QL cncr :woo includes the complete set of SQL Sen er database and 
analysis ICaturcs and is uniquely characterized by several features that make it most 
scalable and mailable edition of SQL Sen·er '.WOO. It scales to the perfonnance levels 
required to support the largest Web site and enterprise Online Transaction Processing 
(OLTP) and datn warehousing system. Its support for failover clustering also makes it 
ideal for any mission critical line-of-business applications. l\dditional features of SQL 
Server :.moo Fnh.:rprise Fdition arc most evident : 
1. Scalability Whether for data warehousmg or for a transactional system. 
Enterprise Fd1t1on \Ca les best It supports more memory (up to 64 g1gab) tes 
IG131) and proce"sors {up to 32) than Standard Fd111011 
11. l\va ilahil1ty uptime Fnsure the highest le,cls of :l\atlabil1t\ for m1s\lon critical 
nppl1cat1on., It 1mprm ed :l\ :11lahil11, upt11111..: arc 1n-;tall1ng a "\'tem that will u'e 
foilO\ er cl11stenng to ensure that ) mir appl1catwns st:t\ up and 11111111ng C\ en 
disash.:r stri~es 
iii . Performance Need to 1111prmc pcrformann: of appl1cutmn1., that lrl·quenth ll"l.' 
queries that perform p.1nrc11l:ir t\ 1 x·~ of ,10111~ rn :tgt11 cg11tio11 .... , ns 111 report111g 
applica11ons. need w !'\J>Ccd up tmn. ac11011al npplicat1ons that do many database 
read' and full tahlc ~c.rn~ 
I\ Ad\ unccc.I .rnal) c;1s Offcl"!- a ' :met) of unique features including allowing OLAP 
cube., \\tlh H'r) large d11ncns1ons to be created, stored and analyzed. Creating and 
up<l.11111g large d1rnen<i1on\ I lave extremely large dimensions that require 
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relational OLAP (ROLAP) storage, need to update cubes quickly in real time, 
need to link cube access over the Web. 
2.13.2 Ornclc 9i 
Oracle 9i is a platfonn and not only a database as was the case '' ith Oracle 8i . 
Oracle 9i consist of the 9iDB (Database}, 9iAS (Application Server), 9iDS (De eloper 
Suite). New features in 9iDB: 
r. Tradit ional rollbad . egmc;nt (RBS) arc still a ailablc, hut can be replaced with 
automated stc;m Managed Undo (SMU) Using MU. Oracle will create 1t~ 
'·Rollback Segments'' and size them automatically '' ithout any Dl3A im oh ement 
11 . Use Oracle Ultra Search for searching database, lih.! s stems etc. the Ult ra Search 
crawler fetc.:h data and hand to Orne le Te\t to be 111de,ed 
iii . Scrolling cursor support Oracle 91 allcms fl:tch111g had,\\ard\ ma result set 
2. t J .3 l\1 icrosoft Access 2002 
M 1cro~on Access 'crsion ~00~ hcl p!-. nm ice use1 s and C\ jlCI 1enn.:d prol'' a111111c1 s 
like build po\\erful. custo11111ahlc sol11t1ons that 111h.:g1atc ea-.11\ with the \Vc;h and 
Enterprise datn !'.ourccs l'nptlllt' sales records l'rnc~ im c11to1) Wh11tc\ er your ncctb, 
Accc;s!'. 2002 hdps 11!'.crs \\Or~ smarter Acc~ss _oo_ ma~cs it easier than c\ er to build 
JXl\\crful dntaha!-.c snluuons and accc. s and analpe important infonnation. 
O\\ ) ou can undo and redo multiple actions for maximum 
prnductl\ It) "hen crcattng form , report, data access pages, macros and modules 
'i() 
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11. Tum form and report into Web pages hare your data on Web using the tools 
you already knm\ . a' c your fom1 or report as a Data Access Page, which allows 
u er to view and edi t li\ e data within their browser. 
111. Get valuable tools on the Web isit the Office Tools on the Web site to download 
template. , tools, tips and updates that help you work faster. 
2.1 3..t 1\1 '\' QL .t(} 
My QL database sen er is the world's most widely used open source database. 
Its ingenious son,,are archi tecture rnal-.es 11 cxtn.:mcl fast and easy to custorn1 7e .. 
Features My QL 4 0: 
1. Database Adrninistrntors is M SQL parameters (startup option ) can ~oon be set 
wtthout tnl-.mg dO\\ n sen er" 
11 . Many read 111.!a\ y applications "ill benefit from rurthcr 111c1cascd spc1.:d through 
tht.: rc\\nttcn 1-.cy cache 
iii. Mnny dcH:lupcr~ '"II also he hnpp~ to "cc the t-.h SC)I command help 111 the 
Cl H.:nt. 
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2.14 CONCLl'SIOi\ 
In thi chapter, I do some research on the Online Dictional)' concept and also do 
review on the currently existing Online Dictional)' System in order to de elop my own 
proposed ystem. Beside that, I also do some research on the web server, ' eb 
architecture, graphical design, web database management ystem, development software. 
Afler doing those researches, I will choose the most suitable one in dc,eloping my 
proposed . ystcrn. I wi ll further explain about the software chosen and also the system 
requirement in Chapter 3. 
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3.0 ~ I ETIIODOLOG\' & SYSTEl\1 ANAL\' I 
De' eloping a computer sy tern i ne'er a simple mailer. There are many facets 
involved in the system deH!lopment process starting from information search to 
implementation and maintenance. U ually. the risk of failure i 'cry high. Therefore, 
proper planning or project and appropriate methodology must be adopted to produce a 
good outcome. This chapter will draw out the suitable methodology for the proposed 
system, the stages in ol ed nnd approprinte software tools. 
3. 1 System l\ lcthodology 
To produce the JXOJeCt S)Sh.:m . :i rnethodolog) 1c; sclec t1.:d based on thl! 
congruencl! or the lll l!thml :tnd the \)stem ., hl! phascs. ath :tntagc ... anti dl \ :tlh antage\ or 
the rnethodolog arc discussed Ill tlus section 
3.1.1 Methodology - \ \'a trrfll ll " ith Prototn1inl-! 
The dcH:: lopmcnt 1111.:thodolog) for this project hn-;cd on thc Svstc111 lkH: lop111c11t 
Lifo Cycle (SDI C) I he model chosen 1::; the " \ all.·1 litll 111mkl" "1th pwtot \ p1n l' 
approach As \\ C ~l\l)\\ . S\ stelll de\ 1..'lnpmc.·nt gc111.·tall) passcs through a scnes or phases 
or stages 
I ach phac;c 111 " \\ ;11afoll motlel" 1 presented di cretely and nc, er accomplished 
n1., a 1.,1.:parat1.: step ~l!\ ernl ncm 1t1es can occur simultaneously and activities may be 
rcf)l:ntcd It c; uggc.._t.., to the de' dopers the sequence of events they should expect to 
encounter It can ul\o 'l!I) ll '-t.:f'ul 111 helping "new" developers to layout what they need 
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to do and what are the tasks that must be focus on. Beside that , the de\ elopers could use 
the model. to gauge how clo c the project was to completion at gi\ en point in time. 
Phase~ or acti\ itic were planned and di\ idcd according to planning, requirement 
and analysis, system design. coding, implementation and testi ng, operation and 
maintenance. 
Prototyping is such a sub process. A prototype is partially de eloped product that 
cnabks customers and devt:lopcrs to examine some aspect of the proposed system and 
decide i r it is suitable or appropriate for the finished product. 
Protot ping is actually an cxtanal process and it has its O\\ 11 de\ clopment cycle, 
which wi ll be de,clopcd earlier 111 the actual de,clopmcnt process Prototyping 1s usually 
an iterative process /\ prototype 1s a small portmn of the S) stem build to cxam1m: some 
aspect of the proposed S)stcm l·or C'\ample, the de' clopc1 ma) build a ptotot\ 1x: modcl 
and C\:lluates it from user ' s f\!cdbad. The process iterates Ill the same phnsc until both 
Parties a1c s11t1sli1.:d I hen thc de\ do pct "111 nH>\ L' tu the folio" llll' plm\c and 1cpcat the.: 
protot ping process 
Validate ensures thnt the:-) :-tc111 hns 1111plc111entcd all of the 1eq1111cmc11t-., so that 
each S)stcm function can l~ traced bac" to particular r\:q1111c1m:11h 111 thc "Pt'c11it.:nt1011 
lrnplc111e11tat1011 and ll'sttnl), :1bn H.'nlics thl' 1cq1111cn1t·ni... \ c1 dicat1011 l!llSllll!!\ 
that each functwn "or"~ cnrr~ctl~ rhat 1s, 'alidatinn 111n"c!- sure that the dc\.-clopcr 1s 
building the nght product ( .tccorJing to the specification), and \ cri ficat1on checks the 
(!unlit~ of the 1mpkmcnta11on 
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Prototyping is u cful for verification and validation. But these activi ties can occur 
during other parts of the devdopmcnt process. There are several advantages in using the 
Waterfall model with prototyping: 
,. J\lltms all part of the y tern to be constructed quickly to understand or clarify the 
requirement. 
~ Understands feas ibility of a de ign or approach. 
,. Reduces risk and uncertainty in the de elopment process. 
,. The resulting system is easier to use. 
~ User needs arc heller accommodated. 
;.,.. The resulting s stem ha. fewer features 
,. The design 1s of higher qualit) 
,. The resulting S) stem 1s easier to maintain 
V·1hdatc • 
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3.1.2 Justification 
The Waterfall model '' ith protot) ping approach that ''ill be adapted in the 
propo. cd project encompas cs the activities at S) tern requirement and analysis, 
.ystem c.k. ign, coding, testing and implementation, operation and maintenance. Each 
of stage is discussed below. 
n) l~c<1uircmcnt Annlysis 
Thc main acti ity at this stage is to understand the proposed system and 
determine the system requircmcnt. This wil l invohe data gathering and system 
analys is. Other ta~~ 1~ obsen ing other intel ligent agent son"ar1: (especially some 
intelligent agent wlm:h has the similarity beha\ ior or function lt~e the propoo.;cd 
system} \\Ith the 1nten<,1<> n to mimic or enham:e the cum;nt s\stcm. ·1 hus, the 
- . 
accurac or the prupo..,cd 'i)Stem 1s spec11ied correct!\ Furthc1111rn e. 111:111) J\ I 
reasoning and 111li:rcncc technique h~l\ e been studied to dctc1 mine the.: Ii nest and 
lllOSt Slllt:thlc.: ted1111q11e to appl\ llltO tlus p101eL't 
b) Systrm & 1>rogrnm drsign 
Once the rcqu11e111cnb arc c.kli m:d. a ") "'L'lll de~1 v n ho" to be c1cn11.:d It 
<.,Otl\\ar c ..,,,tcm ap1~a1.lllL'L' and fum:t1unnl1t\ frnm the U\ct ' pcrspcctl\ c 1 he 
user then re' 1e\\s 1t 
\\hen user' .1pprm c the S) stem de ign, the 0\ era II system design is used 
to gem.:r,11c thl.! design. of the indi' idual program in olved. This stage concerns 
about the front-end Jc~ 1gn, database desib'TI, interface design and system design of 
lhc 111 h.: ll1gc n1 agent Data I low Diagram (DFD) modeling will be in olved in the 
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system design while the logical design of the Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Enterprise database will be depicted in a proposed database structure design. 
c) ystem prototyping 
I 11 1his . tage. sy tern prototyping allO\ s all or part of real system to be 
contracted quickly to understand or clarify issues. The requirement or design 
require rerx:atcd im estigation to ensure that the developer, user and customer 
ha ca common understanding both of what is needed and what is proposed. 
Besides. protot. ping system infonnation is about user"s information 
requirements The initial reactions from the users to the prototyping were sought 
Then, the user suggestion about changing or cleaning up the prototyped s. stem 
possible innovations for ii . and revision plans dctai ling which part~ of the S)~lcm 
needs to he done first or IO protot pc ne\t \\ere :-.carched loo 
d) \odin~ 
·1111:-. :-. tagc translalc' and 1111pkml'nl' thl' de1:11l dc ... 1r 11 reprc,entat1on of the 
system 111to progm m1111ng re11l11ntwn Scnp1111g languages "ud1 II\ VBScnpl tH1d 
I ITML arc.: used 1n cod111g together "1th /\SP du1111g hnndl 111g 1 cquc~b from 1hc 
users "" Internet t-.t1cro:-.ul1 FruntJ>agc 1s the p1opos1..·d \\ eh-autho11ng toul 1ha1 
,,111 he u~cd tn c1l'nh: \Vch page-; ,,111k ~llcm~on S()I Sel\c1 2000 h11crpn~c 
wll I bc used to deH:lop the database l)f 1he system. 
r) S) ''l'm tr, ting 
I c:-.1111g 1~ 11 cnt1cnl :-.tcp in assuring the quality of the developed intelligent 
agent and "Ill repr~sent the ultimate review of specification, design and coding. 
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Fir t. un it testing will be part icularly difficult because there will be a lot of 
unexpected n..:sult produced. 
Nc "Xl . integration te. ting is performed. It is to integrate unit-tested program 
modules and conduct tests that uncO\ er error or bugs associated with the 
interfac ing of those modules Validation test succeeds when the system functions 
in the manner that is rca onably expected. 
f) lmplcmcntntion 
Implementat ion is done during the end of the system de\ elopment life 
cycle. The S)stem \\ill deploy 111to the targe t environment In thi case. Web 
server. 
g) Operation and mnintcnnncc 
Normally (thought not rH:cessarrl)) thrs 1s the longc"t lrfc cych.: phnsc I he 
rl.!al !.!State systl.! lll is instalk d ancJ put into practical use. Ma111tcnance 1m oluccls 
coircc t111g en or s \\ lt1ch \\ crc nut discm crcd 111 l':t t ltcr stni•c uf the ltlc n de. 
1111pr0\ tng 1111.: 1111plcmcntatt011s of S) stem 111111 and cnh11 m:1ng the system·, 
scf\ recs ns rcqu 1 rerncnts :11 c dt !->rm er cd 
It ts an ongo111g prncc'' throughout the s\ stcm's litc11111c Nccc''·ll \ 
ndJustmcnts such as nc\\ 1uks rn h ·ttcr ml't·1c.· 11n· tl·d1111quc 1111ght hi.: c.:n mcd out 
All these" ill i..:ns1J1c a good :-\stem during its operation on the Web server. Un
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3.2 Information Gathering l\lcthod 
For infonnation-gathcring pha e, there is no under!) ing standard or procedure to 
be folltmed trictly as each ingle project is unique and data gathering may be \'ary suit 
the needs of 1.!ach particular project. I lo\\e\'er, there arc a certain number of methods that 
arc commonly used in gathering infonnation such a collecting hard data like written 
documents or reports, interviewing usi ng questionnaire, observation and sampling. 
/\s for this project, due to co t and tight chedule constraints as well as difficulties 
111 finding nnd getting domains e:qx:rts whom are will ing to help, method such as 
interv1e\\ ing bl!comes the intermediary\\ ho obtained the user's requ1re1m.:11t from the rl!al 
estate company. The main data ~ourccs for )Sh.:m analys1\ \\ere written document~. 
reference boob, oh~t.:l\-at1un nnd otha source from Internet 
3.2. 1 \Vrittcn Documl'nt nnd l{rfr rcncc Book~ 
I ha\ 1.: done ~ome through pnntt.:d document.., such a.., boob. lllill'lll llle and 1011rn:il 
to gntha inlcH1mltion nhnut user'!> nt.:cd. S\ l\ll' 111 rL·q u11l.:111ent and al ... u 1c:ch111c11l 
rcqurn.:rnl!llt for the prnpO!>CU !>):>tC:lll I hll\C to go the: l1h1:t1\ to rind ... Ollll' huo~ ..... 
mugn11nc nnd ,1ournab that n.:latcd hl d1g1tt1l du.:thltHll) or ~rnl1m: d1 t tu11u11\ to learn about 
the b:u.:~grnuntl .rnd funct1nn that (IHI hclp mc fl) u11tkr:-.tand more about the ~)~tern 
proposed 
Be,1dc.., that . I .tb<) gt:t more 111fom1ation about today computer technology and 
Upda1e compullng ~mm kdge from Pc magazine and also from the newspapers such as 
lr1 - lcch lrom Star 
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3.2.2 Internet Research 
Re earch for thi project was also done via the Internet. The result from the 
research has been elaborated in more detail in chapter 2. From this research, Internet is 
u t:d as main re.ourcc for referring to any ambiguities that might arise during the entire 
dt: d opmcnt period. 
From these re carchcs. I get a lot or oft\\arc, tools, programming languages and 
computing knowledge. From the help fil e that can be found prepared, I can learn more 
about those software and programming tools and th is help me to apply it in the proposed 
system. 
3.2.3 Hrninstorm 
Dur111g the requirement cl1c1tat10n. I tn to generate ;)', many 1tka 1, n1, po~\thlc 
without any nna I) sis uni ti all t h1.: 1de11 h;n e been e\ hall'•led I k'i1de., , I .,, ud\ the 
fcasibtlit of the n.!qt11 re1rn: 11t 1tk11ttlk d 111 tlus ~tagt' 
l\fkr complete the ahm c technique. I hnd scparntcd the req1111 cmc11t 1111 0 t\\o 
categori c!-. . 
a) Rt!q11irt!11w111tltnt11hsolllft'~I' "'"-"' bt• mt•t 
./ I he S) stem should ahk tn suggest n s1mtlar \\ord for incorrect 111put from 
the user 
./ S~ stem must able d aborate the \\ord in two languages according input 
from the u a 
60 
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./ The system should provide the functionality for the admini trator to access 
database system. 
b) Requirement that are high~r desirable but not necessary 
./ Error messages with some guidelines should be provided to the users 
when illegal operations happen. 
3.3 System Analysis Requirement 
A sy tern analysis requirement is thorough related to the analysis or the user' s 
need and system 's need at "hole With this requirements analysis, result from 1t can be 
very uscful in thc sense of getting an extrnct S) stcm requirement and the nccurate 
f'u 11ct io11s of the system. 
J.3. 1 F unc tio nal llcqui rt>nu.•nt 
A fum:t1onul requ11emc11t tk scnhc-. an 111tcrnct1oi1 hct\\ ccn the ..,, ..,tcm amJ 1t-. 
environment l'he S)Stem moduli: IS thl' pa tt \\hCIC the ll SCI C:tll Sl'l' lllld llllClllL't \\I th the 
systcm and n.:quest for specific 1nfo1m:1t1011 II 1s not 1h1.: uwr 1111crti1cc.., hut a -.c11c1.o of 
intcrfaccs ''1th functtonal 1cnns for usct t{l sdcct and 1x.·1 fo1111 cc1ta111 fu1u:t1on 
I he D1g11al D1c11nn:11"\ is di\ 1Jcd into 4 11w111 modules I he) arc daborauon of 
word module, suggest s11111 la1 '' nrd module, audio pronunciation module and 
p1c111rc c:..nmplc modules 
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3.3.1. J Elaboration of word module 
It enables administrator to add, view, edi update and delete data m database 
system. 
User can get result fo r the word that they ha\ e entered. The system should enables 
to gin! some of example ho\\ to use the word in communication 
3.3. 1.2 .. uggcst a similar word 
User able to get a suggestion of similar word for incorrect input (word). If the 
Word has 111correc1 spelling so the system should be able to suggest a matching 
\\-Ord that similar" ith the \\Ord has entered from user 
3.3. 1.3 Audio pronunciation 
- The system has prO\ ided with audio pronunc1atmn to help user how to mention the 
Word 
3.J.l..t Picrurcs/cAamplc 
'I h1s S)StClll hns C.:\IStC.:tl \\Ith :I p1 r tu1 c fOJ CCrtlllll \\Old and C\:tlllplc.: for e\ Cr\ 
word 111 claborat1011 1'111s furn.:11011 \\ill help ust.:t to cas1c1 under stand the \\Old 
based on the p1c1un.: 
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3.3.2 Non-Funct ional Req uirement 
Thi.! requirements arc constraint on the ser ices or functions ofTered by the system . 
They include timing constraints, constraints in the de\ clopment process, standard and so 
on. 
a) Rclinb ili ty 
- The application system, sotlwarc and hardware hall be reliable and shall not 
cause unnecessary and unplanm:d downtiml.! of thl.! overall environment. 
b) Serviceability 
- The application system should highly m ailabk at all tune 
c) Portnhility/flc,ihility 
- It must be able to 111cmporatc ne" t1.:ch11olog1cs 111 the future and fast cha11g111g 
Environment ·1 hcse tcdmolog1cs 11tcludcs oh.1cct on1.:11tcd tcchnolog' and 
mh n11c1.: 'ccunt) tcchm1lnt'' 
d) llscr frirncl l) 
- As the . ystl.!lll IS built Ill\\ 11100\\S Cll\ 1mnme111. the llltl.'.I fi1cc should be r11cndl) 
and ens) to u11<lcrs1:1nd It abll shall be llltlllll\ L' and l-'Oll\l,tc111 \\ltl1111 
thcmsch cs Ill purpose .rnd ll'L' 
c) Accurnc) 
- ·1 he linnl D1g11nl D1c11011a~ must meet the objective, specification and 
rcq111rcmcn1 of the usl.!r . tanl.!d earlier. The system will be build according to the 
u ... cr requirement and ... pcc1 ficat1on. 
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3.-' oftwarc Requirement 
f-rorn the literature tudy on Se\·eral de elopment tools, I have list out the soflware 
requirement tools for the de' clopment of the system : 
Operating System 
De elopment Tools 
Database Management S) stern 
Programming Language 
\\'indows 2000 Pro O perating ystcm 
Microsoft Visual lnterDev 6.0, Adobe 
Photoshop 7.0, Macromedia Drcam\\caver 
MX 
'Microsoft SQL Sen er 2000 
Acti\e Sener Page {ASP) VbScriptl 
Web Ser er 
I Ja,aScnpt. 
-1 Microson Internet Information Sen er 5 O 
( llS) 
Wch Bnmser 
Table 3 2 Solh, are Req11m:n11.:11t 
J tntcrnct I· \phm:r 5 0 or ahm e J 
<d 
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3.4.1 \Vhy u ing Microsoft windows 2000 pro operating system? 
Micro oft Window :woo was chosen over others such as UNIX, LINUX and 
Pearl. This is becau e it doesn' t ha e complicated installation procedures. For example, 
UMIX, LINUX, Pearl is more difficult to install and configure. Unl ike Windows 2000, 
UNIX and LI NUX is not an end-user-oriented operating system known for its user 
friendlim! . In production environment, this is not very desirable because valuable time 
will be' astcd on learning intricate details of various applications. Windows 2000 built to 
Window NT technolog and it is ca to use. 
Among the entire platform, the pricing of WtndO\\ S 2000 is not so cxpcnsi,c. 
Besides the cost for setting up this ser,er are also not t.:xpensi e as UNIX, ''h1ch ha\C 
cryptic user interfaces art.: hnrd to manage and gl\l! \\UY to high adm1111 !-i tra11011 costs 
Therefore it is the best choices of Operating S stem 111 this project 
3.4.2 \Vh) using Visunl lntcrl>l'' '! 
It 1s dc,clopmcnl tool for huildmg a dymurnc nnd data dll\ en \\Ch ..,1tc V1..,1111I 
lntl!rl)e offer n user interliu.:c srnuln1 to those fot '1sunl hwrn:. '1s1111l J 1 1 1 lus 111tc1 fitcc 
is Hllportant SlllCC that C\ Cf) uspcct of d1cnt SCI\ Ct appltcntH>ll Ul.!\l:lopmcnl Cllll IHl\\ he 
accomplished' 1sunll) rather than through hand c:n Jing PIUll't'h 111 a simple le\t edi tor 
V1sunl lntcrDc' abo support niaJur ob.1cct oncntcd technolog 1 such as Microsoft 
l\ctl\ l.!X control nnd .I :\\ n Applet It nl o supports third party ActiveX control where users 
arc 11lltmcd to 1111cgra1c custom ACll\CX control. 
It is ~uppon for '1. ual design lime controls that allow developers to create data 
drl\cn '' ch p<1ge" 111 c;1mple drag and drop Manner. Visual InterDev includes data access 
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support for large client sen er databa e system, including Microsoft SQL Scn·er and 
Oracle. Website is accessed to almost any database using Microsoft's Uni ersal Data 
Accc.s. including ActivcX Data Objects, Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) and 
OLE DB. 
3.4.3 \ Vhy using Microsoft QL cr\'er 2000 Enterpr ise? 
Easy access to data through the Web- with SQL Server 2000, users can use l lTIP 
to send queries to the database, rx;rfonn full-text earch on documents stored in database 
and run quem:s mer the Web "ith natural language 
SQL . encr 2000 features the ability to interactl\dy tune and debug queries, 
quickly mo"c nnd tr::rnsform data from any sourcc and dclinc and use functions as 1f the) 
Were huilt in Transnct-S()L You can' t'-tua lly design and code database nppl1cat1ons from 
any Visual Studio tool 
Wtth SC)I Sen er 2000. \ uu can build end-to-end :11wh s1!-t 'ol11t1011' "tth 
integrated tools to creak: ':iluc from data /\dd111rn11lll\ you cnn 1111to11111t1call\ dll\ t: 
business processes based 011 anal~ sis 1csults and llc\tbh 1ct11c' e cu"itOlll 1csult 'cts fl()m 
the 1110!>t compk\ cakul:uwns 
SOI Sen er ~000 fe:Hurcs thc ah1lit\ to 111tcrnctl\ ch tune and debug qucne, , 
l[Utc~I) mo' e and transform data from :lll) smm:l!, and ddinl! and use functions a!:. 1f thl!y 
\\ere built 111 tn Interact-SQ! 
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3..t..t \\'hy using JIS (Inte rnet In formation Server)? 
Bnsed 011 the data gatl11.:n:d, Internet Information Server is the natural choice to 
function as the web ser. er to run the web application that is being proposed. This is 
because of its tight integration with Windows :woo and its graphical management 
facilities. Also llS comes free \\Ith Windo'' :moo without the need to purchase 
additional licenses. Other web scr.1ers would require additional cost with exception of 
Apache Web S<.:rver. Due to thl.! nature of the software industry, licensing is perhaps the 
most expcnsi' c cost that hns to be incurred by usas. So an integrated solution l ike 11 is 
Welcome chnnge becau e 11 1s an added 'alue appl1cat1011 that comes standard '' ith 
Windows :woo 
3.-4.5 \ Vhy us ing ASP (,\{·fivr Scn •c1· Pngrs)'! 
ASP i. tl.!d111olog\ form M1crnson prm 1d1.:s the capah1lit\ for the ''ch \l.! r\ c1 to 
process appl1ca11011 logic and then <lcll\1.:1:-. :-.tand:ud 111'~ 1 1 to tht' cli t'nt lml\\-.ct 
ASP nnd lnterrn.:t l11fi.l1m11tHrn Sci\ er (llS) net 11.., 11 1111.:d1u111 f'o1 port111g L'\11.,1111g 
applications to built nc\\ appl11:at1e111 for ''ch t\SP 1:-. a fo-.1c1 C\Cl..'11t1on :i nd 11 "ill ""' c 
user a lot of 111nc hcca11-1c 11 1:-. more com t'rnent to the 11:-.c1:-. thut the) can g1.: t :-.0 1111.: 
111format1on q111c~I) \Vhcn t'OlllL' I<) the 111nc frame ctu1:-.1dl.!rnt1on, ASP proper!) 1s the 
apprormntc tcchnolog) usl!d to de' dop OCMS since ASP is fast execution, time . av111g, 
cas) to lenrn nnd use Web lnngungc 
67 
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3.-t.6 \\'11)' using Adobe Photoshop? 
Adob1: Photo. hop 7.0 of1,,arc, the profes ional imag1: editing standard, helps 
work more: c:llicien1l~ , c\'.plore nc" creative op1ions and produce the higher quali1y 
images for print, the \\Cb and anywhere else. Create exceptional imagery wi th easier 
access to file data, strearnlinc:d Web design. faster, profe sional quality photo rc1ouching 
and more. Enhanced picture packages to allow you to print multiple images on one page, 
choost.! diffcn.:nt page si1es and add cus1om labds, such as copyright notices or captions. 
3.4.7 \Vhy using nrncromedia Drcamwca \'cr '! 
Macromedia Drearn\\Cil\ er MX has familiar tool' 1ha1 ll!-ter 11111.:rfocl! demand, 
brought togetht.!r 111 a ~111glc. \H.:h-centc:n;tl cm 1rnnmcnt <Ju1dh crc:atc uni;111al \\ch 
graphics and 111tc:ractl\ tt) from ~rmpll! graphical hu11ons to com pie' rnllm er cflcct!-t and 
pop-up ml!nu-; 
Features Mac;rn1111.:d1a Dn:a111\\e:I\ er" 1X 
a) Easy- Quid!) crcalc buttons \\ch 1111c1 fa~:cs :ind 1..·ompk·, 111tc1actl\ 1t\ 
Drcam\\C:l\cr "1X ofli:r~ 1hc mo~t ~1 1c:rn1l111cd l'll\ lllHllllCnt 101 t•c1t1nl' 
~oph1 ~t1catcd r1.:~ull 
h) J>o"crful l)rcanmc,l\cr ~t\ has all 1hc fomil1ar 1oob )OU 11c1.:d, rohu t b11map, 
editing. prc:c r'c tC.:\t 1..·rn11rol and complete profcss1onal tool . et for rapid 
proJuc11un ,111J ca~~ upJnte. 
c) C)u1dh create: ~oph1511cated \\eb na igation - Easily use and edit the resulting 
lill:s 111 Drc:1t1ll\\~il\Cr MX 
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3.5 Hardware Requirement 
Requirement 
Proces or 
Server 
Pentium compatible ,.., .., _ _, _, 
I Client 
Pentium compatible 
MHz processor or higher Ml IL processor. 
133 
RAM (Random Access I 256 MB RAM or abo\C ' 64 MB RAM 
Memory) 
llnrd Dis!.. 
Other 
Minimum of 4 GB hard Minimum of 800 hard disk 
disk space space 
Other computer peripherals Other computer peripherals 
being used are such as being used arc such as 
keyboard, mouse. VGA keyboard, mouse, VGA 
momtor. Modem. etc monitor. Modem. etc. 
Net\\Or!.. Interface card Nel\\orl.. Interface card 
(N IC) \\h1ch bandwidth (NIC ) \\h1ch hand\\tdth 
10 100 Mbps 
Table 3.3. I lard,\arc Rcqum:rncnt 
_____ 11 (} I()(} Mhp1,, \O\llld card 
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3.6 Conclusion 
A. ''e kmm that analysi is a compulsory pha c of dc,elopment system. The 
analysis includl!s the analysi. of the fact, the problem and the constraints of the system 
and the re\'iewing of the methodology being used. Procedure that specify the system 
requirement in detail , analysis of development tools will help in gaining the advantages 
and knowledge about the implementation or proposed system. 
Besides that, sofhvare analysis in this page is the selection of the suitable on ware 
or de, doping system. The sckct1on 1s ba.ed on the characteristic of the sofhrnrc and the 
easier of use l lard\\ltrc.: analysts is also almost the same as softwarl! anal)sts 1 lo\\l!vl!r 
this analysts 1s for hard\\CllC that 1s compatible to the sotl\\are used and compat1b1l1t\ 
wi th othl!r h:mlware platforms 
Finally prl!pnnng a full report on the :rnnl) sis <lorn.: l'.ondudl!s the nn:tl\ ""' pha~c 
This rl!pOt t IS nc.:cesslll) ror !hi.! ~) ~(Clll anal) <; ( lo g o Oil the lle\ t phn~e 1h111 I\ design 
phnsc. 
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.i.o System Design 
S) , lem design 1s a crcati\c process of transfonning the problem into olution and 
the dc. cription of the solution. System design im olves designing of program, form of 
input, user interface and dainbasc. User requirement and request will be transfonning into 
a wor~ing model that can be used as guidance in system design. System design has to go 
through a modification and testing before coming to complete system. Amendment has to 
be done on c cry occurrence or mistake especially in coding, user interface and database 
design. 
4.1 System Architecture Design 
D1g11<1l D1c11om11) arch11ccturc has built afkr fi:as1bil1t) stud) and also 
rclat1011sh1p hct\\ccn sen ices and s)s tcm It 1s tk s1gnctl hascd on cl1cnH.cl\ cr 
architecture and e'\ tcnds 1t to the \\ Ch ·1 his arch11c1.:1u1c is d1\ 1tlcd 111tn 1 d1st111c1 tier.., 
included sci\ er 11st:1. h11s111c"s sen H.:cs and data sci' 1cl.!s 
... I.I Third Til'r ll11t11 Sl'n(.' I' 
/\ t the data SCI\ ICCS kH:I. a rcpm1tclr\ or tdC\!lllt dnltl ... 1or cd IS Mll' IOson S('I 
S1.:rvcr _()00 Dntahasc 1" :l\ailuhk tel support th · \\llr~ pc1formcd h) the nnnl)!-. ls eng111c 
It 1s an onhnc 1111rnnc1 hascd apphca11011 that prm 1tk. 11110 and implements the task of 
111 f(> management 111 nc.:t\\M~ It 1. a user-friend!) s tem and designed to appeal and 
gcncratc ..,trong le' els of 1111c.:ract1on Adrnntages of three-tier architecture: 
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,. I olation or concern 
The major ad\'antagc is that the front-end clients arc clearly separated from the 
back end data manipulation facilities. This allows details of the data storage 
mechanisms such a which database is used, record structure and field names to 
be abstracted away from the client process. All the front-end sees is an abstract 
operation request which takes input and output parameters. 
,. Data from multiple source 
A client may require datn from a number of . ervers. This can be handled easil _ 
because a Control Agent automatically splits the data operation ts then performed 
by the appropriate agent and the combined results fomnrded to the calling client 
,. Reduces databa!-.c loading 
In threc-ttcr archttecturc, not only docs the databa!-.e mnchmc henetit ftom fi; \\cr 
co1111ectio11~ but abo :Ill) data cad1111g opcrat1011s tcMilt 111 li:\\cr data opemt1011 ... 
and therefore fi_:,,cr throughput !'.. In a<ldttion, thi~ ~a\ 1ng I!'. co11cc11trnt1.:d 011 tho..,c 
very queries thnt a1e most common!) pcrfo1111ed. thu ... 1cduc111g thi.: potentml for 
con l11 ct on an) hot spon 111 the data 
,. A threc-ttcr application add:-. :i third prngr.1111 tu the lilt\ 
lhc threc-t1cr appltc.111011 1s an mcrcmcntal 1mprm cmcnt to the t\\O-ttcr 
archttccturc. till.· llo" l1f 1nfonnat1on is still c cntially linear: a request comes 
from the cltent to the !>t:r\ er, the en er requests stores data in the database, the 
datnhasc return1., tn fonnation to the server, the server returns infonnation back to 
the cltent 
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4.2 System i\ lodule 
The svstem structure is based on the functionality modules. System modules 
de. ign will explain the entire modules in th is system. This system is divided into 4 main 
modules such as elaboration of word modules, similar word module, audio pronunciation 
and picturd example module . 
.J.2.1 System Structure (' trn rt 
The ystcm is di iding into a number or principle subsystems \\'here a subsystem 
is an independent unit. Communications among subsystems are ident1 fication 
Decomposing a systl.!m a set of interacting subsystl.!m is an important phase. A structure 
Struct11rl.! is based on the functional it) moduks and 11 1 ~ hrol-.t:n 11110 ni:11wge11hl t: le' d~ 
and com1x111l.!11ts. 
4.2.2 Digital l)i{·tiorw ry main moduks 
D1g11al D1ction:11 y 
I 
ll 1h S1mil11r \\tm.l Audio Picture/example 4 I <Hat1nn or 
' "
0 r<.l module module pronunciation module 
module 
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4.2.3 Elaboration of word module 
Elaboration of \\Ord I 
I 
j /\dministrator User I 
- add data - input data 
- delete data - out put 
- update data data 
-
search result ( rc5u It ) 
4.2.4 Similar word mod ule 
Similar \H>rd m()d11le 
lm:<H ICC\ \\()Id 
-
-
check spdlmg 
- I ist s11n tlar "ord Un
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·t2.S Audio pronunciation 
Audio pronunciation 
module 
I 
I Administrator 
I 
- add sound 
- delete ound 
- update sound 
4.2.6 Picturc/cAamplc modu le 
Picture c-..amplc 
nmduk 
I 
I 
Adil\ 11\1strnto1 
I 
- add 
pictun: C\:lmpk: 
-
de let..: 
p1ctun; C\:tmplc 
-
update 
ptctun: C\:unplc 
U er 
-
l lsc1 
--
-
-
View sound 
input word 
I 
-
_L 
\I C\\ p1<.: tu1 
\IC\\ C\111111 >le 
)I\ 111 cl11ho111t H 
7'i 
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4.3 ystem Functiona li ty Design 
y. tem functionality design is based on the system requirement. It translates the 
system requirement into sy. tcm functional!) . This design focuses on the system 
tructured de. 1gn nnd data llo" de ign. 
4.3. 1 Data Flow Dhagram (OFD) 
Data fl ow diagram (DFD) 1s structure analysis approach that graphically 
represents data process and flows 111 a businc s system. DFD depict the broade t 
o ervie\\ or system input. process and output that correspond to date mm cmcnt through 
the s stem The diagram crystall11cs how data 1110\CS within organi1at1011 , the processes 
or transformnt1011 11 under goes and the outputs. The ad\ antagcs using DI· D arc 
./ Freedom from comm1 tt111g to the 1mph.:nu.:ntat1on of the'' \ tcm too carh 
./ Furtha u11dcrstand1ng o f 1nterrclatcdness of' S) SIClll \ nnd \ libs\ \ ICm 
./ Cmn111111111g curr ent s) stem 1-.mm kdge to ll \Ct :-. throt1t1h d111a lhH\ d111l'111111 
System is used 1n the DI· I) to 1cp1cscn1 d1rtl:1cn1 meanings I he tnhh: .J I su11111111111c:-. the 
symbols and table 4.2 slum s the UFD of D1g1tal D1l:tHHHll\ 
Symbob Mean111g 
l·nllt\ 
Source 
hpl1111111 ""' l 
- 1\ 1x.·1, 011 grnup, department 
of other '~stem that can Sl!nd 
data or n.!CCI\ c data from the l system 
- A transform of data 
- A reposition for data that 
[ ~I allows addition and retrie' al I llnrn ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~o_r_d_a_t_a_. ~~~~~~~~~ 
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Data flows I Data fl ows 
Figure 4. 1 ymbols in Data Flow Diagram 
4.3.2 C'ontrAt Diagra m 
1-Movement of data from or to 
one process. 
Top do\\ n approach is adopted in diagramming DFD. DFD drawing is started 
from genera l to specifi c. T hat is a context level d iagram of the proposed. It shows the 
ex ternal ent i ties 111puts, the general module and possible outputs from the module. It is 
the highest le cl in DFD and con tra ints only one process. which is the module itself. It 
shows exta nal cnt itie, inputs into and outputs from the module We can sec context 
diagram 111 figure 4 J 
4.3.3 Child Din~rnm 
be exploded to create detmled duld diagram. \Ve can hl! seen rrom the diagram. pmce' ' 
1.0, 2.0, J.O. 4.0, 5 () and 6 0 011 detailed child d1ngrn111 . I hl' child d1 11g111111 depicts nc\\ 
lowt:r lc\d data ll<m It 1s illustratcd rn fi gure 4 2. 4 J , ·I <I , ·I 'i, 4 6. ·I 7 nnd ·I ~ ( t able 
numbcr) 
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Figure 4.2 Data Flow Diagram for Digital Dictionary 
1 () 
Input 
data - Add English 
data 
02 I BM 
_.DI 
Add Malay data 
View data 
~-----
I 
131 
V IC\\' datu 
4.0 
Generate 
function in 
Malays 
5.0 
Generate 
fum.:11 0 11 lrl 
Add update 
data 
succc~s 
,__ ____ _,-~ F nglish 
() 
------'~  Manage 
Add/update adm i 11 Update sm:ccss 
nc\\ dntu 
Ac.Imm D1g1tnl 
D1ct1onnl) 
n:cortl 
' Update :itlmm 
ICCntd 
Validate 
10 
Vie' 
admin 
record 
-
Input user 
Input 111.,cr 
Authcn11cat1on DI Admin data 
Rcquc"it login login 
- I 
I 
Admin detail 
() 0 
Generate 
result 
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Figure -t.3 Context diagram for Digi tal Dictionary 
AOl\llNI. TRATOR 
DIGITAL 
OIC'TIONAR\' 
,, ,, ,, 
DIGITAL 
OICTIO 'AltY 
Rcquc~t \\OH.I 
-
___ ...,, __ ,,_ '- '·-
lkqm:st so1111d llSEltS 
Incorrect spdl111g \\llld 
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Table 4.4: Child diagram for process I 
I. I 
Enter 
1-----~;.~ use nw me 
lh:qucst 
Login 
and 
paSS\\OnJ 
1.3 
Failed 
login 
notification 
Failed 
login 
____ _... __ 
l -
V11 lidat1on 
'--------;~ llSCI 11:1 llh; 
Uscrnarnc pass\\ ord 
aml 
p:tSS\\Old 
-
Succcs~ ful 
lo gm 
1\dmm data 
'. 
() I /\dmin data 
14 
v cri r 
/\dmin 
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Table 4.5: Child diagram for process 2 
? 'I 
- ·-' 
Select 
~-----~· menu 
add/update ,__ 
1. 1 
Add/update 
data 
data 
Validate 
Adm i 11 Select 
1-------~· menu 
DI 
. 
Sek el 
nH.: n u 
update 
:td 111111 
Add/update 
data success 
Update success 
Adrn111 data 
Request update 
ad111111 
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Table 4.6: Child diagram for process 3 
.., ? 
.) ·- View 
Queries data 
data .. 
.----+ process 
/\dd 
Malays Retrie e 
data Malays data 
Add/update 3.1 
data 
~ 0 2 BM 
. 
Input 
. 
menu 
Add Fnglish 
data 
D3 Bl 
~ 
lh:t Il l! \ I.! 
I : ngl 1 ~h d11111 
V1cw 
J J dn ta 
- Qucnc!\ ... . 
dutn 
pt nee:-~ 
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Table -t .7: Child diagram for process 4 
Vic' 
data 
• 
4.1 
Genl!ratc 
function 
ll\Cllll 
. 
-
Request 
Req111.:s1 
-
i.....,. 
Rcqul!st 
. 
-
. ., List s1 m1 ar 
-t .2 word 
Check . -
spelling 
4.3 
Explanation 
Elaboration or word 
or word . 
' 
lkquc~t 
.t. ·• V1C\\ 
VIC\\ p11.: t111c C\lll ll plc 
p1etu1 c 
• 
example 
4.5 
Generate 
View sound 
sound ... 
-
• ' lul<.l <.lmgram for pmcc1;1; 4 and 5 1s a same function. Just has a different in language. 
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Table 4.8: Child diagram for process 6 
List of similar \\ Ord 
-+ 6.1 
Exolanation of word Manipulate result 
._. Input user 
-
IC\ oict urc 
-
_,_. 
, 
icw sound 
6.2 
-
- -
Generate 
-result 
1)1-.pln) output 
' ~ 
-
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4.4 Database Design 
As we kno\\ . al I management sy tern should ha\ c a databa c of its own. It 
necessary to store information that can later be retrH.!\ed or can also be updated 
occa. ionnlly Before creating a database. many things need to be understood first. 
The basic thing that must be known is the relation bet\\ce11 data in a database. The 
structure of the datnbasc i. very important because a good structure can produce a good 
database that can be providing data retrieval service at the best possible pcrfonnance. 
I\ propcrl y design database can provide n total control of database rctricval 
process. Tlus can bc done hv the combination or rd1abtlit) and a\a1lab1lit) or the 
<.latabasc Ad' antage database design: 
u Pro\ idc for cllic1c11t stomgc, update and H.!tl IC\ al or data 
LI lk rd1ahlc "hcrc the \torcd data ~hnuld IHI\ c l11 gh 1111cr rt1\ data 
LI Be adoptable aml scalable tu llC\\ and u11fon.: .... cc11 rcq1111 cmcnt and 
appltcat 1011~ 
I IO\\ e\ a , a feared factor can affect the ptO<.'CS\ ol' datnhll'-e tk~ l l'lllll t_: thllt 1:0-. the 
bad interpretation of the d:lln 1t!-df Wrongly dclincd dm11 can rc .... ull 111 de' doping 11 had 
relational datnbasc and ti~ 11llcgnt~ l"hcrc an.: l\\O 11w111 d11tuh:t '-l' ll \\.'d 111 the I )1g1tal 
Dtt:tlOlliH) ~) ~ tcm I he\ arc n~ t database :tnd Bl datah:t'-\.' 
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Data dictionary. a. its name ugge t , is a dictionary that holds the defini tion of 
all the data table . Therefore, the data dictionary is actually a reference work if data 
(Meta data) that i. specially compiled to guide system de ign. It describes the types of 
data that is being stored, allows DBMS to keep track of the data, and helps de clopers 
and users find the data they need. 
The data dictionaries below arc those used in the Digital Dictionary system. 
Table Narnc.!: Table.! loggin 
Dc.!scription: This table keeps log in /\dmin record 
Column Data T) pc Lc.!ngth Dc,cn pt um 
UscrNamc m nrchar 50 l her m1111c log 111 
Pnssword II\ Ill cl HI I <;() i>ll~\\\ ()Id 
Name m nn:hat 50 lkg1,tc1 Nmm: 
Adm in ID m an:har 50 /\dm 1111 ... t rato1 
ll ll 1 ll bl.'I 
AdnHn Email I m nrchai 50 Admin1'trator email 
I addrcs~ 
·1able4 9 tahlc for /\dmtn record 
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Table Name: Table BM 
Description: This table keeps all data in Malay language. 
Column Data Type Length Description 
Bm ID Int (Integer) 6 Refer to number ID 
for each word or 
text In Malay 
language. 
(* Primarv kev) 
Text Bm nvarchar Ma ·imum Refer to user input 
word In Malay 
language. 
--Elaborate ' 13rn nv:1rchar Maximum Elaboration/ 
explanation of word. 
This column also 
consist In example 
for the \\Ord 
Meaning Bi lilt 6 Refer to number ID 
for \'.Ord Ill 
Picture - -
1 ·1ablc Bl 
Reier to locatwn 
that store picture 
such a~ c ' duta pie 
Sound - - Reier 10 lnc;111011 
that store o..,ound 
such u ... 
t.' ' d:itn\o..,ound 
·- ·-
Table 4. I 0: tnhk for data 111 Mn In ·s 
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Table Name: Table Bl 
Description: Thi table keeps all data in English. 
Column ---- Data Tvpe ____ ..... l_Lengt_h ______ l_o_escription ___ ~ 
1 Int ( lnt~ga) 6 I Refer to number ID Bi ID 
Text Bi n archar Maximum 
for each word or 
text in English. 
(* Pri ma ke ) 
Refer to user input 
word in En 1 lish. 
-----+--------~ Elaborate l3i nvarchar Maximum 
Meaning Bm int 6 
Picture 
Sound 
Tnble 4 11 : table for data in 1:ngl1sh 
Elaboration/ 
explanation of word. 
This column also 
consist in example 
for the word 
Refer to number ID 
for \\Ord 1n 
I l"able BM Refer- to locauon I 
that i.,torc picture I 
I '-lu..:h ai., c data pie Rcfc1 10 lrn.:at1 on 
1ha1 s\n1c i.,mmd 
I i.,udl ai., ' ' du ta' i.,m1nd 
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-t6 User Interface Design 
The user interface 1 \Cry imponant component of the . ) . tern. As it should be, 
good user interface can set an 0\ era II 'iew of the S) stem performance. A good interface 
can he easier to use and prm idc the u er-friendly em ironrnent for the user. 
User-friendly interface is an interface that is easy to use and understand. If the 
u er e\ er makes any mistake by entering wrong data, the system will produce a message 
of error and the user is rcquiri:d to enter the data again. 
The user interfru.:e must achie' i: th<.: objectives bellows: 
a) Ellic1em:y ts hope: to be m:hieH:d that by allowing cas) and fast data entry and 
rctrie,al , simple and consistent rntcrfacc 
b) Elfoctl\en<.:ss me:1n'-. hem \\ell the rnterfoce is able to interact \\Ith the users rh 1'-. 
1s measur<.:d h) ho\\ \\Cll w.e1 scan ace1.:pt and adnpt to the rntcrliu:c pct fo1111 ta-.k 
Des1g111ng the usi:r 1ntcrfoce based on ergononrn.:al h p1 men mi:thod-. atta111-. 
prnductl\ 1t\ 
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mput 
Translation 
Figure ~ . 1 2 user in1crfoce design 
J 
O 1V1alays 0 English 
[ Submit j [ Reset J 
( Sound J 
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4. 7 Questionnaire 
This the way that I collect a lot of information about user demands. From the 
information I had analyzed, the main major of user demands are speed response time, 
translation existed \ ith example. picture and system with audio pronunciation. 
Graf 4.13 below describes the three user demands followed by percentage of user. 
I had separated the user for three categories. The first category is low level that consist of 
student in secondary and primary school , the second user is high level, there are involved 
the Student College, University and etc. the last category is professional level that 
consists of professional worker such as teacher, businessman/women, accountant and etc. 
Figure 4.13: Graf User Requirement 
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4.8 Conclusion 
This chapter is mainly about the design of the system. They're many things to be 
taken for con ideration. For example the data flow of the system, database design, the 
components of the databa. e and others. 
Besides that, the system's user interface is also very important, as it is the 
measurement of system effectiveness. User wants a very easy to use and attractive 
visua lization of a user interface. 
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5.0 YSTE~ I I ;\I PLEl\il ENT A TION 
5.1 Introduction~~ Purpose of System Implementation 
System impkmcntation is well defined as integration of tht.! physical, conceptual, 
and constructed n:sourccs that produce a \\Orking , ystcm. Thcrdore, system 
irnpkmentation is the physical realization of the database and application desibrns. In 
system impkmentation, database \\ill be created and source code will be written, which 
will be produce deliver a functional system. 
The ma.1nr \\orJ.. of system irnpkrncntation is the com.tr uction or the s) stem. The 
purpose or the s stem construction is to dc\clnp a functronal system that fulfills the 
design requirements System con. tructron of D1gttal D1ct101ial) 1 ll\ oh e.., database 
creation and also the system coding Coding rs generalh rccogn11etl a-. a 11rn1or :i...,pccl of 
the s stem constnrc11on 
Installation or the rnnsltucted s ..., tem ,..., done In 1ntef rate all tht' f11m:t1trn 111 each 
moduli.! bc111g built for the S)Stem I hacforc. the ddl\ l'lilhlc of the ... yste111 1-. :111 
Operational S Stl'lll that \\ills functions :lS n.:q urrt'd by the ob1ecll\ t'..., 11nd !-. pecllirut1on ol' 
the ystem 
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5.2 Datnbasc C reation 
The fir t tep in constructing the system is to create the system database based on 
the logical and data model for Digital Dictionary created during the system design in 
chapter .J. For Digital Dictionary ystem, a new database is required and it resides in the 
sen er computer or when.! Internet Information en•ices (II ) is hosted. 
I have chosen to use Microsof1 SQL Server '.WOO Enterprise as my database 
appl ication for this s stem. For development purpose, I have setup 3 tables of database 
nanH.:d as the fr>l lowing: 
• Table BM (Include all data in Malays) 
• Table Bl (Include all data 111 English) 
• Table /\drn1 n (To store all data about adm111 ) 
Details about each lidds. relat ion and defi111t1011 can he found 111 chapter "1 . I he 
database and all table creation 1s done accordmg to the design and spcctlicatum stated 111 
that chupte1. f)u11t1g the t a~~ l>f CIClltlllg the tahh.:s. 1.':tl'h ol' the fil,:ld IHllllCS IS spccrlicd 
according to the licld pmpe111cs it represents so that 1cll:1cncc can he done l.' t1 s1h /\ 
primary ~ey IS also allocntcd for ench t:thlcS htl\ e hc111g L' l l.'Ull.:d , 1dntt0nsh1p hct\\Cell the 
tables arc establish to enfon.:c rcfcn.:ntial integnt) 
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5.3 ystem Coding 
After de' elopi ng a functional database, I "ill begin "ith de' eloping a fully 
functional or complete coding for Digital Dictionary: I ha\e u ed Microsofi Visual 
lntcrdc' 6.0 and Macromcdia Drcam"cavcr MX. The oft\\are runs on both Active 
Sern:r Page. (/\SP) language as well as Hypertext Markup Language ( I ITM L). It is an 
ideal solution for de' eloping an intranet web base system. For Digi tal Dictionary, the 
coding is don\.! for two dilforcnt modules, which were the user module and administrator 
module. 
5.3. l Coding Approach 
1 he codtng approach undcrtaJ..cn 111 thc dcH.~lupmcnt of D1g1tal D1ct1onall s, stem 
is the top down Approach The top do" n approach can dcsc11bcd a1, the de' clopment or 
the simple sub-module lir :-.1 l(i ll<m cd by thc llHH C nunpk' :-.uh-111mlulc 
The purpose or us111g lhl.! lop UO\\ n 11ppro111.:h IS Ill c11ahlc IC:-.1 lo he done un thc 
Simple sub-module \\hilc the complex Sllb-mmJule l\IC Still Ill the plOCL''i'i uf cod1ng h1r 
example, by appl 'lllg thl !'I approach the CllUlllg or the :tdlllllll:-tlllhH ll>g111 \\ll" dOllL' frr'il 
folltm cd b) the :-.uh-mntlu lc that ,..., 11w1 c compk\ :-ud1 n:-. 11.1cc incorrect \\ord and 
changes son11..: 111format1011 1 n I he :-.) :-. tcm 
1k1,1dcs tllilt , comph..· t111g the ~1mple sub-module first enable for me to check 
"hct hl.!1 the llo" of thl! s) stem 1s the • ame as designed and the connecti\ ity of each of 
the page can be 1,ccn clcarl~ 
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5.3.2 Coding stylr and practice 
The coding tyle is a very important attribute to detcnnine the readability and 
maintainabi lity of the . ourcc codes. Wi th a clear and systematic coding style, it helps the 
programmer to sec the code, clcara and easier. It wi ll al o help the programmer to 
maintaining and al o debugging the system. 
Then.: arc many rule in defining a good coding practice. For Digital Dictionary, a 
lot of precaution steps have been taken and implemented during the coding process. A 
good coding practice will not only enhance readabilit , but it is also a crucial step for 
future maintenance. 
ScH.:ra l coding practices ha' e been cmplo) cd and follo"ed in "nting the 
program or source code Ill order to en ·url.! system co11s1stcnc). nH11ntt11nab1lit) and 
readability The folio" 111gs sho\\ sonh.: of the coding pract1ce1., fo1 D1g1tal D1ct10nan 
Simple Variable Nanh.!s 
• Choosmg n simple' anahlc name ci111 help lllll' to casil) tr an: tlo\\' 111 p1ogram' 
and also enable rd~n.:nccs to l><.! done e11s1 h It can 11lsn hdp to 1clkct their 
usnge as ,,c11 ns alphabet 
• For c-.;ample, l'ahk Bt-.-1 can he dw~en a:- :rn11 pk ':11111blc m11nc that descnlx: 
all \\01d thnt contnin al l "ord and tk scnptwn 111 Malays 
l·orrnatt111g to enhance umkr~tandrng 
• I he form.ti of stJtcmcnb lit...e the indentation and spacing of statements can 
rclkct the basic cont rol structure of the coding. 
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5.4 Conclusion 
In chapter 5. I begin with the introduction and purpo e of the system 
implementation. In th i cct ion I had highlighted SC\eral major work during system 
implementation, such a ho\\ I create a database (5.2) and style of coding (5.3). 
Then, I had Ii t one of the process of constructing the ystem; the database 
creation of Digital Dictionary (5.2). The database and all the table creation is designed 
based on speci fication of the system. 
Lastly, I had touched about coding approach (5.3) which described the style of 
coding used during de clopmcnt or Digital Dictionary. 
97 
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6.0 Y TEl\I TESTING 
6.1 Int roduction & Purpose of Sy tcm Testing 
S. stem testing is actual ly a process of verification and validation of a de eloped 
. stem. Therefore. system tc ting will ensures that the ystem is produciug the intended 
output 
The main purpose or test mg 1s to uncover different types of errors that exist while 
running the system. System testing is a cri tical clement of software quality assurance and 
repn.:sents the ultimate revic" or spccificat1on, de ign and coding. A successful testing 
wi ll uncover errors in the sofl\\are and demonstrates that functions of a ystem aprcar to 
be \\C>rJ..ing according to spccrlica11on I lt)\\'e\cr, tc!'l t111g cannot sho" the absence or 
detects, it can onl ' show tlrnt sollwarc dcfocts arc prc\cnt 
Some of the purpose and objccti\CS of system tcstrng arc listed at the fol lm\lng· 
• l'cst1ng l!'I ti procc~' of' C\.eClltlllg II PIO!Jr:tlll \\Ith the 11111.:nt or lind1ng an 
aror 
• A good case 1s one that has IHgh pH1h11hil 1ty or limling an :l '-·\Cl-
und1sco\ l!rcd l!rrnr 
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6.2 Types of test ing 
There are various types of testing strategies avai lable to ensure completeness and 
corrcctnl.!ss of the s stem. The testing process is implemented throughout the 
de,dopmcnt of this system. It i implemented in tagcs because the system itself is 
consists of procedures and functions. The entire procc s of testing and debugging of the 
sy. tern arc donl.! by using the Internet Explorer Web bro" er. 
6.2. 1 Uni t a nd Module Tcsring 
Untt testing focu.cs on \c.:nlicat1on dTon on the smallest unit of . oft\\are design 
which is the software or module Each component or module is treated a · a stand alone 
ent ity and tested indi iduall ' to ensure correct opcrnt1on. 
Using the component le' d dc.:s1gn descnptttrn as a guide, 1mponant control paths 
arc tested to unco' er errors "ttl11n the boundal) of the.: module D1g1tal D1ct10n:H\ 1 ~ a 
S)'SIC.:111 that contatns t\\O n10dul e<, that perform spc.:c tlir fum:tmn lllllJ Ill c..:: 11.: h of the.: 
modules created: 11 contains some sub-functions 01 nct1on com111u11<J I hc1cfo1 c.:, 111111 
tc.:st1ng ts conducted on each of the suh-funct1011 nnd linu lh HI the mmJulc 1t:-.c..:lf 
In u111t testing, some or the aspect:-. thnt " ere cons1d1:11:d :11 1: ... 110" 11 hclo" 
• Interface 
I 1.!stcd to Cll, Ure all lllfol lll:lltnn prorx:rly lhm s Ill and Olli of the j)rogram Unit 
umh.:r test 
l)l) 
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• Local Data tructure 
Local data structure i examined to ensure all data torcd temporarily maintains its 
integrity during all teps in an algorithm's execution and the local impact on 
global data . hould be ascertained during unit testing. 
• Boundary Conditions 
Boundary conditions are tc ted to ensure that the module operates properly at 
boundaries estnblishcd to limit or restrict processi ng. 
• Independent Paths 
All the imkpcndc11t paths through the . y tcm structure arc tcstt.:d to cnsurc that all 
statcmc11t in a moduli.! hm c been executed at least once 
• Frror I landling Paths 
All errors handling paths an.: chcc"cd to cn-.urc It' ab1ht\ to dctc1.:t and rcco' er all 
fatal errors dunng S) stern c-.:ccutron and that the mutrnc' for all the error handling 
\\Or" proper!) as drrccted or progiammcd 
6.2.2 Sysrcm Tcsling 
System tcst1ng IS a \ Cl) dilli:rcnt from th1: \11111 IC'\ l111g I he oh11.T ll\ I: ur \11111 
testing \\:ts to ensure that 1hc code:- "n111.·11 \\Ould 11111 thc ""' I had designed 11 to 
fun ct ion and c'\ccutc Sc' cral steps prnces~cs ta"cn 111 S) stern test 111g incl udc 
• h111c11nn test ing "here test focu es on the stem functionality based on the 
func11 unnl rcqum.:mcnts II r~ perfom1ed in a carefully controlled situation and it 
com pan.:\ the\) tcm · actual performance \\~ th its requirement. 
I 00 
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• Perfomrnnce testing \\here tests focuses on the non-functional requirements. One 
of the most crit ical issues in performance te ting is assuring the system's 
reliability, availability and maintainability. Because each of these system 
characteristics cannot be mca ured directly, indirect measured needed to be used 
toe ti mate the ystem 's likely characteristic. 
6.J Test Cases 
Test ca cs use a . cl or input data to test the system and e\ aluatc the result 
generated It e'\crciscs the S)Stcm to detect failure and fault so that the )Stem will be 
error free when it i dcli\crcd to the u er. The test case for Digital Dictionaf) \\Ill be 
divided into two modules, wh ich arc the user module and administrator module ·1 his 1s 
hec:wse each module has its O\\ll !'unctions 
6.J. l Test Cnscs fo r user nwduh' 
Web Site Startup 
• 1:n1cr the URL at the \ ch hum sa anti p1 css c1 11c1 to chcc~ "hethc1 the co11cc1 
homepage 1 ~ loaded 
V1C\\ mg Sen ices lnforma11on 
• C: lic~ on all the Sef\ i ce~ lnl'ormatllm t-.tanagcr ( llS) l111~s uch a5 about 01g1tal 
D1ct1om1f) nn top menu or :11 the Sef\ ices Information Pages. 
• Io chl'd '' hcthcr there arc an) broken links and all the links direct users to the 
correct rage accord111g lO the lmk clicked. 
IOI 
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Buttons Testing 
• Click on C\'Cry button a ai I able to check all the buttons docs not have any broken 
links and wi ll bring user to the correct page. 
• 8 1.!. ides that . al o to check that all functional buttons like the ··s ubmit", "Reset" 
und other buttons wi ll function a expected. 
6.3.2 Test C'nscs fo r Administ rator mod ule 
Web Site Sta rtup 
• Enter the URL at the Web bro\\ scr and press enter to chec!.. "hether the com.:ct 
homepage is loaded. 
J\dmi11 istrator Login 
• Click on the I og1111111"- to ched \\hcthe1there 1s a hmi..en l111i.. I lu.: correct 1111i.. 1' 
direct users to the correct page 
• Fill 111 the llscma1m: and Pn-;~moid lielc.b \\Ith nrn mu l d11t11 and s11hm1t 11 tu chcc!.. 
' hcther the database can handk thl! ' en lkatum 01 not 
• Fi ll in thl.! Usernnml.! :rnd Pass\\ ord fields \\I th 1m alid, cnrn1co11 ' dn111 and ' 11h11111 
11 to ched. \\hl.!tha the error hnndl111g fum:t1ons 1-; \\rni.. 111g pioJK'rh 
Add h .J1t nnd Delete Data of Dataha:.c 
• Tried adding, l!d1t111g nnd also deleting n:cords for all or thl.! administration and 
dmn 
• Fill 111 the forms \\ 1th normal data and ubmit it to check whether the database can 
handle the updating. 
10 .. 
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• Fill in the fom1 with im a lid, erroneous data and submit it to check whether the 
error handling functions is working properly. 
Button and L ink Te. ting 
• Click on every buttons and links available to check all the buttons and links does 
not have any broken links and will bring users to the correct page. 
• Beside that , al o to check that all functional buttons like the .. SubmiC, .. Reset'' 
and other buttons will function as expected. 
Administrator Logout 
• Click on the logout link to ched "hcther the.: s •stems ''ill logout the u er and 
load the appropriate page. 
6A Test ing by llscr 
Besides testing Digital Dictionary S) stl.!m h) 111\ sdf. I also hu<l im itcd a fe\\ of 
my f11end to test till s !\) ~ t l.! 111 I hi.! \ ill C fio111 \ ar 1ou' 11 hac" ernund. ' omc of them Im\ I.! 
basic knowledge about I I' und othl.!r mc c\pa t 111 11 hom tlw. stagl.! , I "llll\\ \\hcthc1 111\ 
system ha c prm 1dcd "1th usl.!r requ11c111cnt or not 
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6.5 Conclusion 
ln the 6, I had discussed about the introduction and purposes of ha ing the System 
Testing (6. 1 ). ystern Testing i a cri tical element of software quality assurance and 
reprl!sc.:nt. the ultimntl.! re\ iew of Spl!Cilication, design and coding. 
Nl!xt, I also took a look 011 type of testing (6.2) that was used to test Digital 
Dictionary. The objecti\c.: is to ensure that the codes written would run the way 1 had 
designed it to function and execute. In system testing, 1t has a very difTerent objecti c that 
is to ensure that the s stem docs '' hat were.: proposed and achieve all it objectives as well 
as user requin!ml!nts. 
Besides that , I had discussed the te t ca cs (6 ") u ed for the testmg of the system. 
Test cases use a sci of input data IO test the system and e' aluatc the result generatc.:d It 
exercises the system to detc.:ct failure and fault s so that the S)Stcm \\Ill he error free \\hen 
it is deli ercd to the user. 
I 0 i 
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7.0 SYSTEl\-1 EVALllA TIO 
7. 1 Introduction and Purpo e of ystcm Evaluat ion 
System e\ aluation can wdl define as methods to evaluate the de eloped system 
whether it achie\eS all the functional and non functional requirements. Besides that, 
system e\'aluation is done to e aluate the etTecti\t!nc s and efficiency of the de eloped 
system as ' ell ns nchic ing all the objectives of the sy tern. 
Some of the s •sh.!m e'aluation that i going to be described includes system 
strength, system constra111t and ltmitauons, e' aluat1on by users, futun: enh:mcements. 
problt.:ms encountered and solutions as \\ell as knowledge and experience gained ln 
system strength and S)Stem lim1tnllons, 1 \\Ill d1scusscd about strengths and l1m1tallons 
that possessed b 1 Digital Dicticmar) 
Users that hmc been testing this system \\Ill also gl\c e\aluat1on and their po111t 
of IC\\ towards D1 g1 ta I Diet mnai ~ \\1111 lc fut lll l.' cnha111.:c111c.:nt-. '" ll hc '-llggc-.tcd to 
impro c abilit of the system ns \\Cit as 1111n111111l.' all the const1a111t-. and 111n1t11t1<111' 
Finally, this chapter "ill discuss about the l-.1m" kdge and e\1x:ncnce l_'lllned thioughout 
the deH!lopmcnt, 1mplc111cntat1on and tcstmg ol'thc D1g1tal D1ctun1111\ s\ -.tem 
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7.2 Problem Encountered and olutions 
7.2. I Difficulties in Determining the Appropriate Development Tool 
Choo ing a suitable tool is a critical process as all tools a ai lable ha e their 
stn.:ngth and \\ Cakncss. Then.: arc many development tools that are avai lable such as /\SP 
and Piii>. Be. idc , the a\ ailabilit) of a technology, hardware and supporting software to 
suppon its learning cun c. compatibi lity with the e-..istcncc operating s stem and 
technolog1e •. I\ great den I of reading and re carcl1 from many sources li ke books and 
lntcrnl.!t regarding the problems hclpl.!d to sol c the problem and choose the suitable.! tools. 
7.2.2 Difficult to implement Stemming Function 
Stemming is important to defi ne an 111put based 011 the root \\Old It 1-, a ~uh 
function from J\rt i ficia l l11tcll1gent techr11q11e It co11ta111 p1di\.. \ullh nllll nlli\ 
augml.!ntatron I his function needs a list or al l nugnll.: 111a11 011 111 Mnlay~ and l·ngti ... h It 
become!\ d1l'licult for 111c tu dl' .. t111gu1,h :-.on11.: ol the \\Old that hu' c n dllkn:111 
augrm:ntat1011 but ha\ e a :-.u 1111.: spelling rnol \\llrd :-.uch a-. ·mm·es' and ' 1/ot1 \ ' I h1.: 
·mm•e.\" hnvc a11gmcnta11011 ·s· \\h tlcs ' r/01 1.\ · ' ha\ L' 11 11 ' /:'s ' m1g1111.:11tat1rn1 'o I m:cd In 
deli nc in cod 111g htm ltl !'11.!paratc bnth this \\Old 
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7.2.3 Difficult to implement Trace Incorrect \Vord Function 
This function also an ideas from Artificial Intelligent technique. This function 
applies a CSR tech111que to get percentage between incorrect word from u er with true 
word in database. From the percentage the system can ugge t some of word that has a 
. imilnr spelling with the input word from user. It difficult for me to define the best coding 
and try to understand the error occur when running the system. 
7.3 Evnhrntion by Encl User 
Digi tal Dictionary has been tested by SC\ ernl usas from 'arious hacl,ground, IT 
literates and non-IT literate. Some of them haYe been asl-l!d to test a user module "hile 
some of the othl!rs ''111 tl!st administrator module. 
After tl!Stl!d the D1g1tal Dict1omH) system, the\ htl\ e bel!n a"'- to c1vl! thl.! 11 
opinion and e' aluat1011 on the sy tem I "111 di\ 1dc them mto t\\o grnup". "luch arc thl! 
IT hadgroumJ und the 11011-1'1' hac"ground 1'11c follm\ 111g ar e thc11 e' 11l1111tllH1 and 
comment: 
.., 
The Description should e~pln1n the t\ pes \If \\0td sm:h a" 11 use fo1 \c1h. 
tmns1tl\C, ad.1cctl\c mete 
It can be 111tercstmg 1f tlus S)StL'lll 1s pu1' 1tkd \\Ith n11dm pttu11mcint1on 
and images 
J I hi' S)::.tcm can tra c incorrect \\ord and can define the \\Ords that ha\e 
augmentation 
~ ·1 hiss\ stem al. o should display output in the shortest time. 
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7..t System trengths 
The sv tem trength that a\ ai lable in Digital Dictionary are a foll owed: 
,. ccurity and U er Authentication 
,. Eas~ -to-u.e and Friendly User Interface 
,, Maintamability of data and Digital Dictionary 
Sccurirv and llscr Authent ication 
Sccurit is OllC or the important aspects or Digital Dictionary. The securi ty 
measures implemented by this s_ stem arc using u crname and password ns well as using 
dirforcnt URL for diflc rent modules. 
Only a ' al1d uscrname nnd pass\\ ord thnt matches \\ Ill crrnhlc the u\er to access 
the system and ma"c till ) cdrt 111g or rnnd1ticat1011 to the datah:t\e espccialh the 
administrator For e\ample, a normal user cannot ac:c:c.,., the adm1111strator ") \ tcm and 11 
is 0111.! of thl.! pl CC:tllllOll lll" Cll tO CllSlll e '-CC: lll ll\ and ll \CI llllegr II \ 
Pass \\ Ord col umn "1 11 encr) pt nil cha racter mput to "cep uscr p:t'>\\HH d n secrd 
111 other \\Ord, otha ' rl l not able to 11111.:rpret user pas:moid r1om .111s1 ohse1' 111g from 
screen. 
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In Digital Dictional) , each function prO\ ides a si mple and friendly user interface. 
All the function can be paformcd ca ily by just clic~ing the buttons. User can direct 
access all the function at the interface such as choosing language, whether they want to 
display meaning or di play de cription only or both of them. All \\Ord in database is 
prO\ 1dcd "ith audio pronunciation that i in Malays and Engli h. 
l\ la inta irrnbi lity of Data and Di1:ita l Dictionary 
Digital Dictional)' prm 1d1.:d functions to enable eas) maintamab1ltt) '"here 
administrator can manage the database C\Cnt l1~c add111g. cd1tmg, 'ie" , and dclc11ng by 
just navigate through l111ks or by chd.111g buttons. Adm1111s1rator "ill not ha' e to interact 
direct I with the databnsc application, It can be done by 11 \CI r Adm1nl\tnllOI ha1., to 
access one URL onl_ to implement all the fum:twn 
7. '5 System Constraint and lim ita tion 
I. It can' t dcline some or the othcr 1nccmcct \\Old, II IS hctuusc l can ll\\lllllC thl· 
poss1b1ht) or 111put \\Ol'd from uscr 
'> Snmt.: of tht.: \\Md that ha-. a cnmplc\ a11gmcntat1tH\ cs1x:c111lh the "ord 1n l·nglish 
1s d1llicult for this S)stcm to tr.lee the rnot \\ord and match 11 to the database. 
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7.6 Future Enhancement 
The future enhancements to Digital Dictionary arise due to the ne\\ ideas that 
come during the process of de eloping Digital Dictionary system and also from the 
system limitntion that occurs to the . ystcm. ome or the future enhancements that are 
suitable to Digital Dictionary arc as fo llows: 
l\lcthod to U!)datc 1>ackagc's function (add/edit/view/delete) 
/\ ltcmati c methods h;n c to be used to ma"e sure the sy tern is more cffccti"' c 
and cllic1cnt to update the pac"agcs function. It ts d1111111atc the manual process of 
acquiring function of packages bctl)rc tt 1 update to the database 
DHtnluasc lutcku!) and recovery 
Database bad up and rcco\ en should abo be 1111plcrncntl!d to D1g1tal D1c t1onan 
to lmdup data SO that It can he ICCO\ CICU If the datah,l'l' 1-. COi 1 Uplt'd (II lhCll' I'- ;l 
net\\tH" failure occurs I h1 ~ \\ 111 ensure tlaw 1ntcgnt) anti pie' cnt the nC ll\ 111c-. ol d1g11al 
dictionary and prevent the at:tl\ 1t1cs or D1g1tal D1cl1tllllll \ d1s1 uptcd I>\ lht.: tl11111hn-.1.: 
failure. 
Implement more Sccurit \ Ft•n t11rt·~ 
l·\tra !'>t.:curit) feature::. IHl\ c to l'X! used for Digital Dictionary. It important to 
c111.111c 1111 nutho111c /\dmin can' t a<:cc s the databast.! or modified data in there. ome of 
the sccunt \ ll:aturcs suggc1;1cd " as u. ing Microson Secure Socket Layer (SS L), digital 
c1.:rtilica11.:s. cncl)pt1on 1cchniquc. 'd1g1tal water making' and others. 
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7.7 Future Enhancement nnd Solution 
The table below hows some or the problems encountered during the process of 
de\ eloping the Digital Dictionary ystcm as \\Cll as the solution taken to sol c each 
problem: 
Problem Encountered olutions 
Problems with program ming. Try to find more reference on ASP and get 
A lot or problems occurs while doing the help from friends who is more fami liar 
cocli ng because lack or ~nm ledge in A P I "ith ASP problem soh ed 
The main probkm is to design Stemming I 
and Trace incorrect word functio11 . I 
Dcs ignin~ the user intrrfoccs. Plan to design the mterfoccs later aml I 
Lack of idea to design a good user cont1m11.:d to de,clop the function' fi1 ..,l I 
interface. /\ lle1 th.:\ doping the funct lllll \ , got some 
1tka.., of m11.:1 fm:c nnd pmbktn 1.., 'll" cd 
Dnh1luasc connectivity I nought a hon~ rcgmd111g M1c1mo l1 ~<JI 
I lave problem to connect to the <lntahasc Sci\ ct dtll:thasc rn11nccll\ 1t \ and ul ... o sccb 
and carry out the functions lt~c adding. ad' ice 1'10111 the lcctun:.., and p1ohlcm 1s 
editing. 're\\ and ddcttnP data from soh cd 
da tabase. lks1de. I got problem "1th SQI 
Server because I tltdn' t ha' c an t:\~ncncc 
t1\111g S()I duwhasc 
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7.8 Knowledge and Experience Gained 
Throughout the process of developing the Digital Dictionary system including 
requirement analy i , ~ s tem analys is, y tern de ign, system implement, system testing 
ands stem evaluation, the knowledge and experience gained includes: 
, I laving more skills and understanding towards system de elopment and be able to 
put into practice and applied the theories that I hm e learned for past three years. 
,,. More fam iliar "ith a lot of soil ware tools, cripting language and programming 
language that used to develop Digital Dictionary such as Active erver 
Page(/\, P). Jm a Script. M1crosol1 Visual lnterde\ , Drcamwca' er MX. Adobe 
Photoshop 6.0 and a lot more. 
,,. Exposed to ha c Client-Ser er cJe,cloprnent, database connect" 1ty. nct\'.or~ and 
connection for onl1nc applicat1on plus a l111 lc bit or Web site management 
,,. Expo ed to the proper \\:l dc,clopi11g a s 1stem. ' hich hns to he carry out 011e 
process nt u time from the ") \ ICm clcli11t11011 and 1cqu11emcnh to the '' ... 11.:m 
e\aluation proces · 
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7.9 Conclusion 
In chapter 7. I had discu sed briefly about the introduction and purpose of the 
system evaluation and it contents. Then I look at the system trengths as well as the 
system constraints and l imitations. In these two cctions, I highlighted the limitations that 
occur in thl.! s sti.:m. 
Besides that, 1 had al o too" a look at the e' aluation by u ers where I had listed 
the eva luation given by both IT li terate and non-IT litcratc users that ha c tested the 
Digital Dictionary systcm. Ne.xi, I had discussed on the future enhancement. I lerc, there 
\\en.: a fc \\ suggested enhancements that arc possible to be imph.:ml.!tlled 111 order to 
enhance the Digital Dictionary S) stem 
I also touched on soml.! problems encounterl.!d during the process or the 
developing the Digital Dictionary system as \\ell ~1s the solu11011s tn"cn to soh c each 
problem. Lastly, I also listed the "-nowh.:dgc and c\1x:r11.:nce gamed throughout the 
prm:ess or de\ clop111g D1g1tal DtclHHHll) S) stem 111clud1ng 1cqu11cmenl\ a1111h ' ' "· .. , \(Clll 
anal sis, s stl.!m design, S) stem 1mplc111cn1at1on. ') s1e111 tes 1111g and also S) :.lent 
evaluation. 
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